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Weekend Forecast:
Friday: Sunny, high in
the 70s.
Saturday: Sunny, high
in the 70s.
Sunday: Partly cloudy.
high in the 70s.

ACCENT

Paint wars

Foreign flicks

Weekend warriors hit the
woods for fierce fun
Page B-1

Film festival to kick off
culture week
Page B-2

*

Field of dreams
Eastern wins home
opener on miracle play
Page B-6
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Blacks treated differently, students say
This is the second in a series of
articles focusing on minority relations. DeVbne Holt, a reporter who is
black, talked to a few white students
and Susan Gayle Reed, a reporter
who is white, spoke with a few black
students about race relations.

By Susan Gayle Reed
Editor

In the first story of the minority
series, Sandra Moore, director of the
office of minority affairs, said people
ask why black students congregate in
front of the Powell Building, but no
one questions why so many white
students converge each day on "homy
corner," leaving the question, is this a

segregated university?
Yolanda Bradord, Angela Williams and Carolyn Overall-Smith are
three black students at the university
and members of Zeta Phi Beta sorority.
Each agreed that there are places
on campus where members of a particular race feel more comfortable than

Student loan
defaulters
risk wage loss
By Joe Castle
News editor

Repaying student loans is one
problem many graduates face after
wrapping up their collegiate careers,
and defaulting on those loans can cause
numerous complications, ranging
from bad credit to the inability to
receive any further financial aid.
Defaulters now have something
else to worry them: the prospect of a
percentage of each paycheck being
withheld to repay their loans.
The Kentucky Higher Education
Assistance Authority (KHEAA) has
the power to have employers withhold wages from a debtor's paycheck,
thanks to a federal law enacted in
November, 1991 and a state regulation approved last month.
KHEAA plans to withhold approximately 10 percent of the net pay
from each paycheck until a defaulter's
debt is paid.
With the new regulations in place.
Herb Vescio, director of financial assistance at the university, said he hopes
defaulters will take loan repayment
more seriously.

By Jenny Howard
The face of the Richmond financial community has been altered following the merger of banking institutions Richmond First Security and
Bank One of Lexington. The newly
formed Bank One Madison County
Region Office opened Aug. 22.
Bank One, a national corporation
based in Ohio, was originally Citizens' Union of Lexington. The recent
consolidation of Bank One and First
Security has built the once small business into a much larger chain, including locations throughout Ohio and In-

others. And they said walking by the
comer while so many white Greek
students are there can be intimidating.
"I'm not comfortable walking by
the square unless I know some of my
white friends in fraternities or sororities are there," Overall-Smith said. "I
don't go by; I'll take the other way."
Williams said the corner is not the
only place on campus that can be
intimidating to black students.
"There are certain places you can
go on campus where you can tell that
they may not be used to working with
black people," she said. "They don't
know how to talk to you."
Bradford said she thinks many
minority students use the intimidation

factor to push themselves harder to
excel and beat the sterotypes.
"I feel we have to work extra hard,"
she said. "I don't sit in the back of the
class. I always sit front and center in
the classroom."
Stereotypes among both blacks and
whites are a major contributer to
strained relations on campus, Bradford
said.
That's a real problem on this campus. People just need to really learn
that everybody's different," she said.
"Some people think because they
know one white person whose closedminded, all white people are closed

Whites feel segregation
still exists on campus
By DeVone Holt
Staff writer

Why does "horny comer" seem
to be such a popular place with
white students on campus and not
with Mack students?
Tiffany Stalling, a freshman
from Owensboro, said she believes
some people don't feel comfortable with other races, which may
be why blacks and whites don't
mix well at the corner.
Freshman JeffNeedy, from ML

See RELATIONS. Page A9

Washington, said a reason for the
segregation at the corner may be
because the races won't accept each
other socially.
"It's like we're kind of scared
of each other," Needy said.
Needy said it's not just the
blacks that don't mix well in the
area, but it's anyone who is not a
Greek.
Jason Woods, a non-Greek
from Rockcastle County, usually
hangs out in the gameroom of the
See SEGREGATION, Page A6

Playin' dirty

Since an education is not an actual
physical object, Vescio said many students don't think of it as an investment.
"Education is non-tangible,"
Vescio said. "If you buy a home or a
car, you can see it. But you can't see
your education."
Vescio said students don't realize
how serious defaulting on a loan is
until it's too late.
"Once a student goes into default,
we have to turn them in to the credit
bureaus," Vescio said. "That hurts their
credit rating for everything; house,
car, credit cards, anything."
Loan defaults also prevent the student from receiving any more financial aid, Vescio said, including grants
and work study as well as other loans.
"It affects all types of aid, and not
just in Kentucky," Vescio said. "If
they default, they can't get aid anywhere in the country."
Vescio said many student debtors
say they didn't realize they had to
repay die loans, thinking they were
grants instead, but that they have plenty
of opportunities to realize the loans
See DEFAULTS, Page A5

Local banks merge,
create new Bank One
Staff writer
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diana and increasing numbers of offices in Kentucky and the Midwest.
All former accounts of First Security in Richmond were automatically
transferred through computer systems,
said JoAnn Park, branch manager of
the Madison County main office.
"Customers can now do their banking at all 30 Bank One locations across
the state, including Fayette and Clark
counties and the Danville area," Park
said.
However, the transition did produce a few glitches.
"Madison County had a few small
problems because of duplications in
See MERGER, Page A5

Progress photo by IAY ANCEL

Jennifer Clare, 18, of Ludlow, Kimberly Brann, 18, from Florence, Kelly Klosterman, 22, of Newport and Erin Allg, 18, from
Ludlow, play mud football on the field In Irvine McDowell Park across from the Campbell Building last Friday.

Rowlett search committee appointed
By Joe Castle
News editor

Appointments are official for the
search and review committees charged
with finding a replacement for retiring
vice presidentof academic affairs John
Rowlett.
Rowlett. who has served nearly 42
years at the university, will step down
from his position in June 1993.
Names of the appointees were released Sept 14 during the first faculty

senate meeting of the fall semester.
Funderburk named Joseph
Schwendeman, vice president of administrative affairs, chairof the search
committee, and requested that
Schwendeman "commence this very
important task as soon as possible."
Schwendeman outlined the search
and selection process during Monday's
meeting and emphasized the importance of "searching for someone to
take over the leading academic position at the university."

The search and review committees will use the search process to find
and recommend three to five qualified
candidates to Funderburk, who will
then make the final selection.
According to the timetable established for die search process, the position won't be advertised until Oct. 1.
The deadline for candidate inquiries
and nominations is Dec. 1 with the
application deadline set for Jan. 4,
1993.
Candidate interviews will be

Family affairs
Staff writer

Progress photo by BOBBI JO SHIELDS

Hal and Kathy Holmes (left) and their daughter Beth (front right)
open their home to International student Pedro Gumuzio.

A lot of people dream of visiting
Europe someday.
Eastern Kentucky University faculty members, Hal and Kathy Holmes,
chose to have Europe visit them.
Hal, a professor in the department
of physical education, and Kathy, an
administrative assistant in Eastern's
housing department, have been a host
family to international students for
four of the last five years.
Currently, the Holmes family is

hosting a Spanish student, Pedro, who
is a senior at Model Laboratory School.
The Holmeses began hosting international students in 1987 after learning of the Kentucky Institute for European Studies (KIES).
The program, run by faculty members of state universities, encourages
families to host students from countries such as France, Spain, Italy, Germany, Austria, and Mexico.
The first year Kathy and Hal hosted
a student from Holland.
"It was like having another child
in the home," Kathy said.

See COMMITTEE, Page A5

INSIDE

Hal and Kathy Holmes open their hearts and home
By Bo Robertson

scheduled for Feb. 23-March 5 with
the submittal of three to five finalists
to Funderburk slated for March 12.
The process should wrap up around
the end of the academic year with
Funderburk scheduled to make the
vice presidential appointment April 1,
1993.
The new appointee will take office July 1, following Row leu's retirement.

The Holmes family chose to become international students because
they had a great desire to learn about
other cultures and people.
Hal took two foreign language
classes while in graduate school working towards his doctorate and Kathy
decided she too would like to learn
another language.
"You need some understanding of
other cultures," Kathy said.
The year after hosting the Dutch
student, Hal and Kathy took a trip to
Europe to continue their study of forSee HOLMES, Page A9

J Lacrosse team gets
pounded 18-1 by UK
in first-ever home game.
See Page B5.
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EDITORIALS

CenterBored
Students deserve money's worth for entertainment
But instead of being used for the pursuance of greater
What do Billy Joel, Chicago,
K.xil and ihc Gang. James Taylor, The Temp- talent, the fund serves as more of a back-up to cover
tations, Charlie Daniels Band, The Bob Hope Show, potential monetary loss.
Morehead Slate University is a much smaller school
George Carlin and Jimmy Buffett have in common?
In previous years, each has been a part of the than Eastern, with an enrollment of approximately 8,500
this fall, according to their student activities office. But, the
university's Centerboard program.
So what is the problem with attracting top notch school has, perhaps, the model entertainment program.
Morehead has a student council of entertainment which
entertainment these days?
While Centerboard does make an effort to bring is in charge of bringing well-known attractions to the
university. This council falls under the
activities, lectures and entertainjurisdiction of student goverment and
ers to campus, there is a lack of
is funded with a portion of student
depth, variety and interest in many
activity fees.
of the same old yearly repetitions
Eastern could learn something
the students have to endure.
from the Morehead system.
According to the office ofcstuWith students in charge of the enterdent affairs, the lack of money
tainment, the talent that is brought in
and proper facilities is a major
No
big-name
performers
would be a better representation of what
problem.
have come to the univer- the students want to see.
But they say perhaps the most
sity in recent years, even
More students would be satisfied
significant problem is the
though students are pay- and turnout would be much better.
university's close proximity to
Morehead has scheduled this year
Rupp Arena.
ing higher student activiperformances by Alan Jackson and Web
With Rupp located just a short
ties fees.
Wilder.
trip down 1-75, the major names
Western Kentucky University,
in entertainment lend to go there
which is about the same size as Eastern,
where they can earn more bucks.
has approximately $90,000 budgeted
Alumni Coliseum is the
Students deserve quality,
for entertainment this year. And they
university's largest facility for
popular performers on
will also have a performance by Alan
special events, but after positioncampus instead of the
Jackson.
ing the stage, there would only be
usual lackluster entertainBut university Centerboard is not
about 6,000 usable seats.
ment of recent semesters. entirely to blame for the lack of quality
The Ravine would be impracProviding better entertain- entertainment on campus.
tical because there is no way to
Although facilities and money are
control admittance, which would
ment, would result in better
a concern, student apathy also plays a
be necessary when charging cover
attendance
at
Centerboard
significant role.
for a popular artist.
sponsored activities.
Centerboard should not waste time
The cost of attracting outstandand money seeking talented performing, popular talent can exceed the
ers if no students are going to show up.
amount of revenue it brings in,
Students have a responsibility to attend Centerboard promaking it necessary to charge cover.
The football field might be a reasonable alternative grams if the gamble of respectable entertainment is waged.
Centerboard should throw the dice and use its
during good weather, if the university would not see it as
an invasion of the athletic department's gridiron sanctu- continuancy fund for the recruitment of more costly, but
much more appealing entertainment, rather than hoarding
ary.
And as far as the money problem is concerned, the money away.
The university must be willing to take some chances.
Centerboard's budget for this year is $63,602, even after
Centerboard won't realistically be able to please everywhittling off a S percent cutback because of the budget
one all the time, but its goal should be toward finding bigcuts.
While bringing top-notch entertainment to the stu- name entertainment at least once per semester.
Students are, after all, paying increased student activity
dents is expensive, Centerboard does have aeon tin uancy
fees.
fund, which is money left over from the previous year.
Centerboard should attempt to make it worth the extra
This year's continuancy fund is approximately
S30.000, said Skip Daugherty, dean of student develop- money.
ment.

AT A GLANCE

□ The issue

|_| Our opinion

LETTERS FROM OUR READERS
For open admissions
Your editorial in reference to
abandoning the open admissions
policy raised questions. First, do
you think Eastern students need to
raise themselves by putting others
down? Second, is it wise to
disenfranchise members to your
cohort, without counting the cost?
Do you sec denying fellow
citizens access to public university
instruction, (so necessary to any
kind of remunerative job) as a viable
solution to boring and tiresome
classmates? What is the long-term
cost of that? Do you really want
fewer people paying into social
security when all the baby boomers
hit geriatric decrepitude?
Is it that your classmates talk
while the professor is talking? Raise
your hand and ask the professor if
that is desirable classroom behavior.
You'll be surprised at the support
you gel from from other students.
Is it that the lesser students get
lost and ask too many questions?
Hey, the world is full of imperfect
people. See if you can contribute an
elucidation or two. Head off dumb
questions by paraphrasing the
professor in simpler words before
you ask your own question, or add
your own insights.
Is it lhal they tell too many
stories interrupting the lecture? It is
reasonable to ask that all the fellow
student stories be curtailed. After
all, you're paying to hear the
professor. Story lime should be free.
Do you feel under-.stimulated

intellectually? No one is slopping
you from doing research on your
own in your chosen area On the
contrary, Eastern has a faculty which
will be wonderfully supportive to a
student who walks in with a wellthought proposal.
I have been repeatedly impressed
with the quality of Eastern Progress
writing. You all should start work on
your first Pulitzer right now. Do an
investigative series on the past 12
years of public school special
education. Those low ACT scores
are probably produced by atypical
learners. Here are some facts. Ten
percent of public school populations
have sensori-motor disorders. Eight
percent have verbal communication
disorders.
Smaller percentages have
physical disabilities interfering with
learning.
Have Kentucky schools identified
and treated these student.?? Atypical
learners all have ihc potential to be
social and behavioral problems,
depending on the amount and
regularity with which the educational system has dealt (hem blows
to self-esteem. Interview some 090
students. Find out what it can be like
to be on the outside of functional
learning, looking in. Were they
punished, or ostracized by grade
school and high school teachers?
Find out what motivates them to be
at ihe university, and where they're
going from here.
You are the leaders of the future.
You need to look at how the Eastern
community can improve over past

generations in helping atypical
learners to reach their maximum
potential. Eastern produces more
teachers than any other college in
the commonwealth. Why does the
laboratory school not serve learning
disabled or communicatively
handicapped students in the upper
grades? Does this provide a true
model of pre-collegiate education in
the 90's? If errors have been made
in preparing students for college, the
errors may have been made here.
Here is a parting thought When
your community judges whether you
had a meaningful and productive
life, no one is going to look up your
ACT score.

Diane Johnson
Richmond

Defending the ABC
I read with dismay your editorial
of Sept 10,1992.
I was contacted last week by a
young lady from your paper, who
asked me what I was going to do
about the alleged violations of the
new ABC regulation relative to 21year-olds, which contains an
exemption for a restaurant
I told the young lady that I was
not personally going to do anything
on an enforcement nature, because it
is not a function of the ABC
Administrator to "police" purveyors
of alcoholic beverages, but rather to
conduct hearings when alleged
violations are brought to my
attention through a normal com-

Relief from Cindy... Gotta have it
Cindy Crawford must die.
That's all there is to it. I can't
take it any more.
In the interest of all those
women who, like myself, are sick to
death of being constantly barraged
by blasts of Cindy, let me be the
first to protest her existence.
In the beginning, she was just
another one of those 6 foot 2 inch
cover models smiling lazily at us
from the cover of Cosmo and other
magazines geared to make the rest
of us feel inferior.
Don't hate me because rm
beautiful. Hate me because you're
not.
Then it happened.
We started seeing Cindy on
more magazines.
She had her appearances at
Hollywood galas.
Tabloids kept us all up on
Cindy's relationship with Richard
Gere.
Now we are even blasted
through MTV with the House of
Cindy. (Oops, I mean House of
Style).
In addition there were the big
Cindy interviews behind the scenes
at the MTV Awards show.
And it's getting worse.
Now you can't even listen to
your favorite radio station without
hearing from her.

Can I shingle your roof, Cindy?
Can I starch your bikini, Cindy?
Can you give me a break,
Cindy?
Oh. it's Cindy, Cindy. Cindy
with her Gotta Have It card!
It's enough to make you want to
boycott Pepsi.
And what about that Gotla Have
It Card?
Who is lame enough to believe
that by drinking Pepsi and picking
up some card, two little old ladies
from Pasadena would be able to turn
heads on Rodeo Drive as they don
full-length sequined dresses and
passionately French kiss a Pepsi
Bottle?
Oh, it's Cindy. Cindy. Cindy...
(yeah, yeah, whatever.)
My breaking point for all this
Crawford propaganda was finally
reached Saturday afternoon while
trying to make it through an episode
of House of Style without throwing
up.
Priding myself on journalistic

objectivity, I decided to give Cindy
one more chance.
First, Cindy babbled about
clothes and fashion and fashion
designers and dog dresses and
important things like that
Then she tacked on an actual
important topic — bulimia.
A whole five-minute sketch
dealing with a bulimic woman was
broadcast.
It ended with the woman talking
about how the media perpetuating
the idea that all women should be
six-foot two-inch models only
contributes to the problems of
women's low self-esteem and eating
disorders.
But the very next couple of
frames of the show revealed a naked
Cindy lying on a table with a
masseur (Could it be Hans?) doing
—what else— massaging that
perfect Crawford body.
Yeah, ok.
Let's think about this whole
Cindy Crawford situation for just a
moment
So she's beautiful, she's loaded,
and she's got the perfect man.
But do you think she's really
happy?
Probably.
But I really, sincerely doubt it
had anything to do with a Gotta
Have It card.

GUIDELINES FOR LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Eastern Progress encourages readers to write letters
to the editor on topics of interest
to the university community.
Letters submitted for publication should be typed and no
longer than 200 words. Because
of limited space, the Progress
may condense letters over 200
words.

Letters should be addressed

to the newspaper and must contain
the author's signature, address and
telephone number. Carboncopies,
photocopies and letters with illegible signatures will not be accepted.
Unsigned letters will not be accepted.
The deadline for submitting a
letter for publication is noon the
Monday prior to Thursday's publication.

plaint. This has been my practice
herself file a complaint with the City
since I assumed the duties of the
Clerk's office against any licensee
office, and it is analogous to the way she deemed to be in violation.
a court operates. Apparently, the
I explained to her that there were
young lady either misunderstood
forms in the clerk's office for this
what I was saying or did not care.
purpose. It is my recollection that
It is the function of the city
she "passed the buck" by saying it
police, state police, the ABC
was not her intention to file a
enforcement officers from Frankcomplaint against anyone.
fort, and all law enforcement
The young lady to whom I spoke
agencies to "police" the bars.
definitely needs a course in civics.
Were I to assume that function, I
She is either disingenuous or dumb,
would have detailed knowledge
and I prefer to think the latter. She,
prior to conducting hearings on
and I presume the rest of your
alleged violations by the licensee,
editorial staff, certainly docs not
which would lead to genuine
understand the difference between
concern about my impartiality.
law enforcement, law enactment,
In this country, we don't concen- and adjudication.
trate the power of a witness,
Your editorial also observes that
prosecutor, judge and jury in one
the "local ABC was all for the
person. Everyone is entitled to due
regulation." This averment strides
process of law, which requires that
me as strange, because I had not
the magistrate who decides the fate
seen the regulation before it passed.
of a person and his or her property
I never urged anyone to pass it' and
not have prior knowledge of the
had I known that it contained the
facts before that magistrate renders
weasel language of the 35 percent
judgement.
food sales exception, I would have
During that same conversation
been against it. The regulation was
with that young lady from your
formulated and adopted by the state
paper, I informed her that afce could
ABC in Frankfort, with noynput

Letters should be mailed to
The Eastern Progress, 117
Donovan Annex, Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, Ky.
40475.

PHONE: 622-1872 or
622-1882
FAX: 622-2354
from the Richmond administrator.
I did observe privately to friends
that a regulation barring all patrons
less than 21 would make my job
easier, but I was then unaware of the
restaurant exception and definition;
Your editorial paints with a
•
broad brush and leaves a broader ■
smear. It is evident that you don't •
understand the distinction between*
state and local government, nor
.
between executive, legislative and '•
judicial functions of any govern- .
ment
;
If a case is presented to me
',
properly, and I find that a violation.
of the regulation has occurred, I wijl
impose the appropriate penalty
against the licensee. If I don't
believe a violation has occurred. I «
will dismiss the complaint. I will not however, and cannot, issue a «
ruling of any until someone files a !
complaint, even if that person is a
member of the press, who reconsiders her decision to "pass the buck."!

Peter J. Flaherty III
ABC administrator
Richmond i

„„->'
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Another view

PEOPLE POLL

UPS & DOWNS

By Lea Ann Silliman

What do you think should be done to better race relations on campus?

Down to:

Down to:

Up to:

Volleyball scheduling

Herald-Leader and
Courier Journal

Tampa Lightning

The volleyball team had
to play its final game of the
EKU Tournament at the
same time as Saturday's
football game. Students
who wanted to attend both
games were out of luck on
this blunder.

A new advancement for
women in sports happened
last night as Manon
Rheaume, a goaltender for
the Tampa Bay Lightning,
became the first woman
slated to play in a National
Hockey League game.

Their childish fight over the
rights to publish excerpts from
Rick Piano's book proved the
papers were more interested
in petty profits than legitimate
First Amendment concerns.

Suggestions for those deserving UPS A DOWNS sre welcome. To make ■ suggestion call 622-1872.

'Invisible people' should be seen
Who are the invisible people,
you may ask?
Richard
They are the people who are
Thompson
disregarded; the ones who don't
measure up to normal standards in
Your turn
our mainstream somiety.
These people have some form of
handicap or other physical or mental
^problem.
capped facilities for those students
. •; Our society is built for those
who want to get from point a to
•who are the strongest of the human
point b.
we.
Just because some people are
■ But we must keep in mind that all
different, we should not disregard
•humans are not immortal.
them as human beings.
Sometime in our personal lives,
Many students make fun of the
'•ye experience some dysfunction in
new
elevators in Commonwealth
lour bodies.
Hall.
T ' Most students between 18-25
These elevators make a buzzing
generally think that that they are
immortal and that nothing can harm sound as they pass each floor.
But then mink how important this
.them.
J This is one reason why drug, and sound would be to a blind person.
This sound is used to help a
alcohol abuse, AIDS, and other
sexually transmitted diseases are so blind person determine a floor and
to get on and off the elevator.
rampeant amoung people.
With new laws for the handiAt some point in our lives, our
capped, they arc getting their
bodies will not function at full
message across to mainstream
capacity.
When this happens, we will need Americans.
But like racism and sexism, it
the assistance of others to operate.
But just because our bodies give will take time for people to finally
out doesn't mean that the world will get the message.
The invisible people are not only
stop for us.
the handicapped, but all people who
Eastern needs better handi-

our society doesn't consider
important. At a higher institution of
education like Eastern, we students
should learn many different experiences and cultures to be a wellrounded person.
We should not have sympathy for
the handicapped, but empathy y and
compassion for our fellow man At
some time in each of our lives our
bodies will begin to have some
physical problems.
Then we will have to find new
'ways to operate in our society with
our new dysfunctional body.
But our society is built for those
with perfect bodies.
We too, will then become
invisible people.
Thompson is a senior business
major from Louisville.

\92}

Th« Progress gives readers
an opportunity to express more
detailed opinions in a column
called "Your Turn.' These columns should be in the form of an
editorial or essay. Those interested should contact the
Progress office.

Deadline to register:
6 p.m. Oct. 5

I

Si

DETERGENT
WITH THIS COUPON
WHEN USING OUR
WASHERS

[%
REGULAR MEN'S CUT
SHAMPOO & CUT
RAZOR CUT
FLATTOP

"Have a party and let
everybody get to
know each other
better... no fighting."

"I think education.
Have everyone
understand each
other, that everyone Is different."

Sharle Lewis, 21, early elementary
education, Neon.

William Adams, 26, accounting,
Hazard.

Highlander ^
Laundry
207 Geri Lane
Richmond, KY 40475

623-1146

I

Ronnie Bell, 21, criminal justice,
Attapulgus, Ga.

Klmberly Moore, 20, psychology,
Plkevllle.

Register by phone:
1-800-92K-VOTE

623-9887

Lounge and Study Areas
$1.00 Single Loader
Centrally Air Conditioned
. $1.50 Double Loader
Dry Cleaning Service
$2.25 Triple Loader
Wash & Fold Service
In Laundromat Same Day Service
Tanning Specials

i

"If this is the way to
bring us together as
a whole besides
coming together for
war— a basketball
team or a football
team— then let It
be."

In persorr.
First floor of Courthouse,
Main Street or Berea City
Hall 986-1460.

155 South Keeneland Dr.
Richmond, KY 40475

FREE

"Just to have more
activities that blacks
and whites are
interested In."

With the County Clerk:
Hours 8-6 p.m. Mon.
8-4 p.m. Tues.-Fri.

fkeeneland Wash
&Dry

r

Tasha Whrtted, 20, paralegal science, Washington, D.C.

How to Register

10

In an effort to involve more
students in the election process, this election countdown
and registration information is
provided. If you need more
information, call #622-1882

Brian Miller, 22, undeclared,
Cincinnati.

If they demonstrate equality In
the way that they
treat one another.
Accept a person
for who they are,
whether you're
black, white,
Chinese or Indian."

YOUR TURN

Days left
to register

* Election*

"Provide a recreation area In which
cultural and ethnic
dlvlrslty Is taken
into account, such
as In the area of
sports that are a
common Interest."

Single Visit
5 Visits
12 Visits
15 visits

I
I
I
I

20 Visits

Arcade Games
Cable TV in Lounge
Coin Operated Self-Serve
Laundromat
Tanning Salon

r

$3.00
$12.50

i
i
i
i

$25.95
$30.00
$39.95

Appointments Available
ilk-Ins Welcome

$2.00 OFF
TANNING
PACKAGE

WITH
VVII
THIS COUPON
1» —
■

JfiU

Thumper & The
Plaid Rabbits
with special guests

McCoys family iHair Care
155 S. Keeneland Drive, Unit C
Richmond, Kentucky 40475
624-2126
$ 6.00
$ 9.00
$ 6.00
$6.00

SHAMPOO, CUT*
$15.00
STYLE
WET CUT-SHAMPOO & $10.00
CUT
PERM SPECIAL
. $ 29.95
DESIGNER WRAP AND
EXTRA LENGTH
FRANCIS HOWARD
HAIR DESIGNER
MON TUES THURS FBI & SAT
■r*

OWNER/OPERATOR
WENDELL MCCOY
BARBER STYLIST

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
WALK-INS WELCOME
Introducing
John McCoy
Barbar/Stylist
BACK TO SCHOOL
PERM SPECIAL
$29.95

TERRI MCQUIRE
HAIR DESIGNER
TUESDAY-SATURDAY
1

APPOINTMENT NEEDED ■
-ONE COUPON PER PERSON
EXPIRES 10-1-92

¥

Fri. Oct. 2
New National
Guard Armory

r
i
i
i
i
i

$1.00 OFF
BARBER-STYLIST
SERVICES
ONE COUPON PER
PERSON
EXPIRES 10-1-92

L.

Nick & The Old Men Production
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i

POLICE BEAT

PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
Place classified ads before noon on Mondays. S2 for 10 words.

Compiled by Mark White
The following reports have been
filed with the university's division of
public safety:
Thefts, vandalism, arrests
Sept. 4:
Robert Taylor. 20. Todd Hall, reported his vehicle broken into and his
stereo stolen while parked in the Van Hoosc
lot.
Amy Isham. Brockton, reported that
she heard glass breaking somewhere below her apartment and stated she saw three
juveniles running away from the area.
Sept. 6:
John Warren Reed, 26, Ravenna,
was arrested and charged with driving
while under the influence.
Sept. 8:
David Martin, 21, Palmer Hall, reported four wheel covers stolen from his
vehicle parked in the Van Hoose lot.
Patricia Sizemore. 26, Brockton, reported that someone had attempted to force
the rear door open at her Brockton residence.
Sept. 10:
Sharon Huff. 21, Barbourville. reported that her tire had been flattened
while parked in the Kit Carson lot.
Sept. 11:
Michael P. Rapp, 18, Louisville, was
arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication and possession of a forged instrument.
Joshua D. Jackson, 18. Ashland, was
arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Sept. 12:
Cindy Bush. 18. Case Hall, reported
having her purse snatched from her shoulder on the sidewalk in front of Model Lab
School.
Jim Cox. front desk O'DormeU Hall,
reported the window of a door broken out
atO'DonnellHall.
Jonathan D. Dick. 18, London, was

Sept. 13:
Shane O. McQuerry. 22. Lancaster,
was arrested and charged with reckless
driving and driving while under the influence.
Ricky M. Major. 31. Lancaster, was
arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Stacey E. Sealscott. 20. Walters Hall.
reported her wallet stolen from her Walters
Hall room.
Ivey J. Wimberly. 23, Case Hall, reported one of her textbooks stolen from the
Combs Building.
Antoinette V. Nash. 21, McGregor
Hall, reported her speaker stolen from the
back seat of her vehicle parked in Lancaster
lot.
Melanle WILson-Tyner, Telford Hall
director's apartment, reported damage done
to a vehicle belonging to Steven WILsonTyner. 40, Telford Hall while the vehicle
was parked in the Telford lotSept. 14:
Michael D. Prater. 22. Mattox Hall,
reported his vehicle stolen from the Telford
lot.
Robert D. Tllle ry. 24. Richmond, was
arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Sept. 15:
Rebecca K. Moore, 24, Lexington,
was arrested and charged with speeding
and driving while under the influence.
Calvin Todd V It turn. 32, Palm Beach.
Florida, was arrested and charged with
drinking in public and alcohol intoxication.
Hackford D. Griffin ID. 18. Keene
Hall, was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Oscar R. Batterton. 25. Brockton,
was arrested and charged with assault in the
2nd degree and domestic violence.

Sept. 16:
Brent Klmbler. 18. Keene Hall, reported a scratch down the passenger side of
his vehicle parked in the Keene lot.
Erie A. Hlllard. 20. Keene Hall, was
arrested and charged with reckless driving and driving while under the influence.
Phillip P. Sallee. 21. Martin Hall,
arrested and charged with alcohol intoxica- reported money and a shirt stolen from his
tion.
Martin Hall room.

Jason M. McGlone. 18. Keene Hall,
reported $40 in cash stolen from his Keene
Hall room.
Sept. 17:
Alex B. Carvalho. 22. Lakeside Park,
was arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication.
Jennifer Rogers, 20. Walters Hall,
reported her class ring stolen from her
room.
Julie A. McKarland, 20. Clay Hall,
reported her am/fm antenna stolen from
Kit Carson Drive.
Bryan E. Brashears, 23. Todd Hall,
reported S17S stolen from his Todd Hall
room.
Charles Francis. 20. Palmer Hall,
reported the top off his vehicle stolen
while the vehicle was parked in the Begley
lot.
Gary Sharp. 27. PleasureviUe, reported his vehicle broken into and the
facing around his stereo damaged while it
was parked at the University Inn loi.
Court decisions
The following reports appearing in
"Police Beat" have been resolved in Madison District Court These follow-up reports represent only the judge's decision
in each case.
Kenneth E. Shearer. 24, Richmond,
pleaded guilty to his June 10 charge of
alcohol intoxication and was sentenced to
one day in the Madison County Detention
Center.
Chris W. Bradford. 27. Danville,
was found guilty of his Aug. 22 charge of
alcohol intoxication and fined $71.50.
Marty L. Young, 25, Stanford, was
found guilty of his Aug. 22 charge of
alcohol intoxication and fined $71.50.

and pleaded guilty to his charge of alcohol
intoxication and was fined $71.50.

In the Sept. 10 issue of The Eastern Progress, the driver of a pizza delivery vehicle listed in ihe Police Beat section
was incorrectly identified. The driver of the vehicle was William Cole of Papa John's Pizza.

PAPA JOHN'S PRE-GAME
PIZZAFEST
Saturday Sept. 26, 5-7 p.m.
Alumni Coliseum parking lot
Featuring FREE PIZZA
compliments of
PAPA JOHN'S
and FREE COKE
compliments of Coca Cola
Eastern Kentucky University

BOARD

GREEKS & CLUBS

RAISE A COOL
•1000
IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost
You aha get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
juft for calling
1-800-932-0528, Ext 65

ALLSTUDENTSI Now interviewing for immediate evening
and/or weekend openings in
Lexington and Richmond.
$7.15 TO START. Must be
reliable and over 18. Call 2942069.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - fisheries. Earn
$5,000+/month. Free transportation! Room & Board! Over
8,000 openings. No experience
necessary. Male or Female.
For employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext. A5534.

STOP! NEED A FLEXIBLE,
HIGHPAYING JOB? Student
employees needed to help us
mail our diet brochures from
home/dorm. $100 PT/$500 FT!
No experience necessary.
Christopher S. Denny. 20. Richmond, had his Aug. 29 charge of disre- Employees needed immedigarding a traffic control device dismissed ately! No gimmicks ... this is a
and was found guilty of his charge of real job! For application send
driving while under the influence and ~
self-addressed stamped
fined $407.50.
envelope: N. Eastern DistribuDavid Fields, 18, Mattox Hall, had tors, Employee Processing,
his Sept. 2 charges of drinking an alco- P.O. Box 1147. Forked River,
holic beverage in a public place and posNJ 08731.
session of alcohol by a minor dismissed

CORRECTIONS

CENTER

Help Wanted

COLLEGE REP WANTED to
distribute student rate subscription cards at this campus.
Good income. For information
and application write to:
COLLEGIATE MARKETING
SERVICES, P.O. Box 1436,
Mooresville, NC 28115.

Personals

DRIVER WANTED - Tues. and
Thurs. 11 00 a.m. to 2.-00 p.m.
Apply in person at Subway on
the comer of Second and Water
Street.

Shy Blonde Admirer, give me
another 12:30 call Sunday night.
I'd lite to meet you. Call me.
Signed M.

WANTED EXPERIENCED
AEROBICS INSTRUCTOR 624-0100 ask for Doug or
Catherine.

Dancers. Discreet. Private
Sessions. Call 624-1752.

$200 - $500 WEEKLY - Assemble products at home. Easy!
No selling. You're paid direct.
Fully Guaranteed. FREE Information 24-Hour Hotline 801 -3792900. Copyright #KY10KDH
Attention! Earn $2500! Students.
Greeks, Clubs Earn Free Spring
Break Trip After Selling Only 8
Trips At Your School!
SpringBreak 1-800-678-6386

WAB, Have You Ever Wanted
Someone So Bad You Just
Couldn't Have?
Susan, Thanks for dinner
Tuesday night! D.

Send in your
Progress classifieds
today. Only $2 for
every ten words.

Services
TYPING, Resumes, Term
Papers, Newsletters,
WordPerfect 5.1 Word Processing (606) 744-7376.
TYPING - Research Papers,
Reports, Resumes, etc.
WordPerfect 5.1 (606) 623-4912.
FAST WORD PROCESSING. 2
Blocks from Campus. Same day
possible. APA. MLA. Term
Papers, Theses, Resumes, etc.
623-3002 Marcia.

AKC Registered Pomeranian
puppies. Call 623-8441.

Lost and Found
LOST GOLD BRACELET with
multi-colored stones on Wed., 9/
16, near Cammack, Jones, or
Grill. Has sentimental value.
Offering Reward. Call 623-6096.

$5 3&

ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2Bedroom Apartment, MALE OR
FEMALE, $162. Call 623-1826.
RECORDSMITH buys, sells and
trades used compact discs and
cassettes. EKU By-Pass across
from Pizza Hut.

For Sale

14" Large
Two Toppings

SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS Train and jump the samaday.
for ONLY $901 Lackey's Airport,
US 25 South, 6 miles from ByPass, turn right on Menelaus
Rd. Sat. & Sun. 10 a.m. For info
call 606-623-6510 or 606-9868202 weekends.

COMIC BOOK FANS! Everything in the store is 25% off
during TRADING DAYS at New
South Comics. Three days only,
Thursday-Saturday, Sept. 24th26th. New South Comics, 2891
Richmond Rd., Lexington. (606)
268-0760.

14" Large
Two Toppings"
& Two Drinks!

phi* Mi

624-8600

MatZA

6244600

H*iA!

mzz/\.

>A?AM\t

And Live Music By
THE BAD GUYS
courtesy of the Student
Center Board

m

FREE DELIVERY
WE MATCH ALL COMPETITORS COUPONS
ALL PIZZAS SERVED WITH PEPPERS AND GARLIC BUTTER ON THE SIDE

18" Monster
•Party Pack"
Two Toppings, One
Pound of Chips, &
2 Liters of Pepsi

$13^
624-8600

ratZA

■ aa m m m aa m m m m m aa aa m aa aa aa al

Two 14" Large
Two Toppings
On Each

$10 .25

plus tax

624-8600
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DEFAULTS: Late loan payments add up
Continued from front page
must be repaid.
"The student has 120 days to pay
after the monthly payment is due,"
Vescio said, "and that's after the grace
period."
Students have a six to nine month
grace period following graduation to
begin repayment, Vescio said, depending on the type of loan they receive.
"If they fail to make a payment,
they're sent a delinquent notice,"
Vescio said. "If they don't make the
payment within another 120 days,
they're in default"
Once they default on a loan, Vescio
said students find it nearly impossible
to get around the situation without
paying the debt off.
"Once you're in default, it practically takes an act of God to get you
out," Vescio said. "I've tried for people
all the way through the Department of
Education and they just say, 'Forget
it, Vescio. You're wasting your time.'"
Loan defaulters are not only af-

Library fees increase

fecting their credit ratings. Once a
school's default rate for a given program exceeds a certain amount, the
federal government prevents that university from receiving any more aid
from that program.
The cut-off default rate for the
Perkins Loan program is 10 percent,
while the rale for Stafford Loans is 23
percent, Vescio said.
Eastern's default rale is 2.3 percent on Perkins Loans and 11.6 percent on Stafford Loans, Vescio said,
placing both rates well below the cutoff point for those programs.
However, Vescio said the maximum amount a student can borrow
through each program is going to go
up next year, which could prompt
more defaults as students borrow more
than they can repay.
"When the maximums go up, that
will make the monthly payments go
up too," Vescio said, "and that will
make repayment harder for some students."

Progress staff report
Copying charges at the John Grant
Crabbe Library have increased this
se mester due to budget cuts and equipment costs.
Fees for the library's photocopiers went up from 50 to 10* at the
beginning of August.
The price for printing out hard
copies on the microfilm machines increased from a dime to a quarter.
"The microfilm went up because
of the cost of paper and other supplies
for it. It had to go up one coin cost and
the quarter was the next coin," said
Ken Barksdale, coordinator of technical services.
He added that the microfilm machines couldn't be converted from the
paper they are using now. The administration approved the recommen-

dation to increase the charges last
spring to off-set increased costs of
copying equipmen t and services which
were growing more rapidly than the
available budget.
Library copiers must be replaced
on a regular basis because of extremely
heavy usage, Barksdale said. Six copiers were acquired in 1991 to replace
older copiers and three other copiers
required replacement in April of 1992.
"Several microform reader-printers were needed to meet high demand
but their cost precluded their purchase," Barksdale said.
"The cost for the microfilm machine was supposed to go up earlier in
the semester," Barksdale said.
"But there was a problem with the
machine and wc had to wait for special parts to come in to change it from
dimes to quarters."

MERGER: Richmond First Security
merges with Bank One of Lexington

COMMITTEE: Funderburk announces
Rowlett committee, timetable for search

Continued from frontpage
the system," Park said. "Because of
this, customers have received new
account numbers."
Eastern's vice president for business affairs Earl Baldwin, who manages Eastern's general fund account,
which is housed in the new bank, aid
he is pleased with the new system thus
far. "We're in our fifth year of banking with them," Baldwin said. "We
selected them through a competitive
bidding process and they were the
successful bidder."
"There have been no problems
(with the merger) and Bank One has
handled the change effectively with
new checks and deposit slips which
they have supplied," Baldwin said.

Continued from frontpage
Appointees to the search committee are Schwendeman, chair, from
administrative affairs; Earl Baldwin
from business affairs; Dan Robinette
from the College of Arts"and Humanities; Susan Willis from the College of
Applied Arts and Technology; Joan
McGill from faculty senate; William
Abney from development and Robert
Carr representing the student body.
Faculty members named to the
review committee are Marcia Myers
from the library; Sandra Moore from
student affairs; Elizabeth Wachtel
from academic support/undergraduate studies; Marion W. Ogden representing the graduate school/ extended

Park said she also sees advantages
for students with Bank One.
"We've had a lot of new account
activity from students at EKU," Park
said. "We have an account specially
designed for students we call economy
checking. It seems to be a most afford able option.'*
"Students may also use at home
the accounts they open here, including use of automated teller machines
everywhere, without charge," Park
said. The student account has a
monthly service charge on the automated teller machines of $2.50 which
covers the first IS transactions of every month. After these initial transactions, there is a 25 cent charge for
each. Park said.

Progress photo by BOBB1 JO SHIELDS

Andy McCkxid plays bass during the fourth annual performance
of Saud-Llve Jazz In the Keen Johnson Ballroom Monday night.
About 100 people attended the concert, which was sponsored
by the office of minority affairs. Free samples of jambalaya
were provided to concert goers by the New Orleans Cafe.

programs; Giles T. Black from administration/law enforcement; Robert J. Baugh from the College of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation and
Vance Wisenbaker from the College
of Social and Behavioral Sciences.
Also, Robert Kline representing
the department chairs; Frances A.
Hindsman from the College of Allied
Health and Nursing; William Thames
from the Collegeof Education; Bonnie
Gray from the College of Arts and
Humanities; Stephen W. Fardo from
the College of Applied Arts and Technology; Robert R. Sharp from the
College of Business and Marijo O.
LeVan from the College of Natural
and Mathematical Sciences.

NEED CASH?
NEED MUSIC?

4gjj^
623-5058
EKU By-Pass across
from Pizza Hut

Then you need
REC0RDSMITH.
Recordsmith buys and
sells your used
compact discs and
cassettes.

bV Y V Y VeJ loUa li/ V V Y LLl l=J .\D

CP

\* MFXIC.AN
W
MEXICAN RESTAURANT
"The Pride of Authentic Mexican Food

LUNCH SPECIALS
Eight Different Lunch
Specials To Choose
From For Only...
MONDAY-FRIDAY 11 AM-4 PM

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
is
MARGARITA NIGHT!

0

99

limited Time Offerlf

2

MARGARITA'S [a)
FROM
-y
4 p.m. - 10 p.m. ~\

"HAPPY HOUR"
Mon. - Thurs. 4 pm-8 pm
$^ 50
Margarita's, Daqulrles,
Plna Colada's

i.!

Stop by Maurices
to receive
your special
6-week discount
card - while
supplies last.

^

COME AND JOIN "THE FIESTA"
Come Enjoy Live

MEXICAN MUSIC
by the Mariachi Band
Every Friday Night
7 p.m. - 10 p.m.
263 E. Main St. - Downtown

PARIS SPORT
CLUB"

Open Mon -Ihurs. 11 Ot.i-10 pm
Fii A Sol. 11 am 11 pm
Sunday 12 pm-° pm

for Women

624-8222

Exclusive brands that offer fresh new looks,
exciting fun fashions, and great values!

VALUABLE COUPON
BUY ONE DINNER AND
GET THE SECOND

MAURICES

Vi PRICE!

Sacond farm mu«t t» of sou a) o* toti* v*u«. Good tor D**-ln or C*ry
out
prM«ni *-*->—-coupon when
•***• ■PIUM
--■— »-—-.
— •—. ordering.
vw-'y ExpUw
».-*—— 10/01/92
IWV"K

FLUID
■ N

Richmond Mall

. — ■ r.i=

UWiwey Plan Available • Maior Credit Cardi Accepted

■
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SEGREGATION: Whites say problems still exist
Continued from front
Powell Building, and said he has no
idea why the students gather in front
of the bookstore.
Mark Malone, a student from
Sheperdsvillc, said blacks may stray
away from the area "because it's all
Greek here," and "they don' t feel com fortable..."
"It's just like high school," Malone
said. "Everybody had some place that
they met, so this is where all the Greeks
meet"
Malone said he believes there are
signs of racial tension on campus and
especially downtown, but doesn't be-

lieve it is at a dangerous level.
Some Greeks at the comer admit
race relations are not very good there,
but feel that they are better across
campus as a whole.
Troy Mullins, a member of Beta
Theta Pi fraternity, said considering a
person's race when hanging out is
"stupid" to him.
"There are a lot of differentcliques,
and a lot of cliques are more diverse as
far as race goes," making the race
relations better between black and
white students, Mullins said.
When the winter weather sets in.
Needy said he and his fraternity broth-

ers of Phi Delta Theta along with other
fraternities and sororities will move
from the Comer to the cafeteria in the
Powell Building, where racial integration is even less likely.
The few black students that do
hang out at the corner will migrate
into the Powell lobby, where more
blacks tend to congregate, Mullins
said.
Some students feel race relations
will become even worse in the winter
because although black and white students are in the same building, they
often choose to be on different floors
where interaction could be even less.

COMICS
B.M.O.C.

S.1 LooKl LiUC
IT «***•, M6AT.

WWATS -ntucr
drwMxMCr in *Vie b>cU

BITES.

624-9241
WE DELIVER

On the corner of 2nd and Water St.

•SUBUJAV*

by Stephen Lanham

Hnn.

LATE NIGHT

FALL FEST
OCTOBER 6
DORM LIFE

by Bo Robertson
Frrs so Goot>Ti>

SEE YOU/'

You HAveN'T CMANCE&
You LOOK REALLY GOOO.
' ftSAU-Y MCVi IT

Not You LeoKTtt) WVE'
I LOVE Yoo* HA/*'

REBOUND

by Joe Abner

In Meditation Chapel Plaza
any organization or
business interested in a
booth, please call
622-1724 or stop by
Powell Room 132.
Sponsored by the
Student Association

Campus Plasma
Center

Need Cash?

Where

New Donors Receive

$20
624-9814
292 South Second St.

Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Wadnaaday and Friday
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. to Noon

Phone 3 Lounge
Presents:
"Kentucky's Largest Health & Fitness
( 01 poration"
A

Special Rates & Cookout

ONLVf
Friday Sept. 25tK
J^ Hot dogs
rfgB Hamburgers
Pizza & Pop
6? A A1AA
fc-*fW I L/U

629 Eastern By-Pas(behind Roses)

vrThursday thru Saturday
)
I Next Week
D.B. Bryant and the Probable Cause
The Bottle's Neck is available for private functions Tuesdays and Wednesdays
call 623-8324 or 624-2556 for information
i

*

i

■
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Date rape addressed at seminar
By Mark White
Assistant rwws editor

A female student goes to a party
off campus. There are about four or
five couples there.
Nothing sexual is going on. She
gets up to go to the bathroom.
While she is in there, a guy comes
in, locks the door, and rapes her. The
sad part was she had known him for
years. He was a friend of the family.
He was to be her brother's best
man at his wedding.
She was violated by someone she
had known most of her life.
"She made a lot of noise but no one
heard her despite there being people
around,'' said Dan Ferguson, a sergeant with the division of public safety.
The story is not hypothetical. It
was taken from an actual case that
occurred in Richmond.
According to a brochure distrib-

uted by public safety, most rapes involve people who know each other.
The location is usually a familiar
setting where the victim feels secure.
Ferguson spoke about these and
other issues about rape at a seminar
last Tuesday night on acquaintance
rape held in Burnam Hall.
During the seminar, Ferguson and
the audience discussed many of the
facts and myths concerning rape.
Of the 20 men and women in the
audience only two responded they
didn't know someone who had been
raped.
"Ninety percent of the time rapes
are not reported," Ferguson said.
"That means the rapist is still out
there," Ferguson said. "It is a behavior
pattern. Its not an isolated incident."
According to a video presented
during the seminar some things women
can do to protect themselves include:
avoiding risky situations, making sure

someone knows where they are, being
assertive and staying sober.
Alcohol often plays a key role in
many rapes. Nationally statistics say
75 percent of all rapists have been
using alcohol heavily, while SS percent of acquaintance rape victims have
been using alcohol or drugs.
Three years ago Ferguson said he
had been doing a seminar and a woman
told him she had been abducted several months earlier.
"It is never too late to report it. We
haven't caught the guy yet but if she
hadn't reported it we wouldn't have
had a chance to catch him," he added.
Anyone who has been raped should
get con tact the police immediately and
seek medical attention.
"If you go to the hospital, do not
bathe, douche or change clothes. You
will destroy important physical evidence which could help to prove your
case," Ferguson said.

FIND OUT WHAT'S
HAPPENING ON
CAMPUS. READ
THE EASTERN
PROGRESS

Rape victims are also encouraged
to seek counseling.
Fred Sizemore, a junior psychology major from Vicco who attended
the seminar, said the most surprising
thing he heard in the program was the
fact that only 10 percent of the women
reported the rape to the police.
According to the public safety brochure, "The model time of occurrence
of acquaintance rape is the victim's
freshmen year at college."
"They need a class or something
discussing this," said Jennifer Bogie,
a 19-year-old undeclared sophomore
from Waco." You come to a new environment and do new things and something is going to happen."
Ferguson said about the idea, "I
think it ought to be part of freshman
orientation. We have the resources
and the manpower to put those programs together if the university is willing to insert them."

Professors debate positions on family values
By Mandy M. Clifton
Contributing writer

What are good family values?
The university Philosophy Club
sponsored an Oxford sty le debate Tuesday night to address this currently
thorny issue.
John Cooper of the department of
philosophy and religion began the debate with his "traditional family"
views. He said that the father belonged
in the work place, providing for the
family, and the mother's place is at
home, taking care of the children.
"Human happiness comes from the
traditional family," Cooper said. "It
provides protection for children that is

greatly needed."
Cooper said 73.1 percent of children in America live with both parents, which illustrated the fact that the
major concern in a traditional family
is the children.
An opposing view was expressed
by Bonnie G ray, director of the honors
program, following Cooper. A heterosexual,monogamous relationship with
equal opportunity best meets the interpersonal needs for intimacy in a family situation was Gray's position.
Gray also stated, "Heterosexual,
monogamous relationships in families promote profound affection and
concern, responsible sex, especially
loving relationships, and respect of

basic personhood."
Gray said that a heterosexual monogamous family environment could
provide the children involved with the
security of knowing they can have
equal opportunity, no matter what sex
they are.
"Equal opportunity provides respect and support without preceding
notions of what either one should become. It requires a high degree of both
physical and emotional intimacy,"
Gray said.
Bond Harris, of the department of
philosophy and religion, said good
family values have many possibilities.
Homosexuals, polygamous relationships and blood relatives or friends

living together can all constitute a family if respect is present, Harris said.
"Respect for persons is good family values," Harris said. "Values define relationships, not the other way
around."
Harris stressed the importance of
flexibility in family structures today.
In rebuttal to Gray's opinion on
equal opportunity, Cooper said,"Equal
opportunity is detrimental to good family values."
In response. Gray said, "Notevery
father belongs in the boardroom and
not every mother belongs in the
kitchen."
Harris disagreed with both, saying, "Customs are not infallible."

Investigators run out of leads in dead infant case
By Mark White
Assistant news editor

There has been little progress in
the investigation of a dead infant found
in the Madison County Landfill Nov.
22,1991, according to police.
"Right now it is an open investigation with no' leads being followed,"
said Skip Ben ton, a detective with the
Richmond branch of the Kentucky
State Police.
According to the Madison County
Coroner, the baby was full term and
born alive.

"The autopsy doesn't reveal anything that would have kept the baby
from living with proper attention. The
cause of death is very, very simple. It
is exposure due to being abandoned
after birth," saidcoronerEmbry Curry.
Benton, who is the officer in charge
of the state police investigation, said
the search for the mother centered
around campus because the baby was
dumped from a trash truck coming
from the university.
"We did get some leads about girls
pregnant prior to Thanksgiving that
weren'tcarrying a child back to school

after Thanksgiving break. We had two
leads that led to no end," Benton said.
Another factor that police said led
them to look more closely at the university campus was blood found on
two trash cans outside of the university bookstore following the discovery of the infant.
This lead, however, led nowhere
because the blood on at the bookstore
did not match either the mother's or
the baby's. Curry said.
The race of the baby wasn 't able to
be identified and there were no distinguishing marks on the child. Curry

said.
The baby had dark brown hair according to police and the bag containing the baby had two hairs in it.
"Within the bag we found a two
inch long negro hair and a one inch
long Caucasian bleached blond hair,"
Curry said.
"Right now more information
would be needed for the investigation
to begin again," Benton said.
Anyone with information pertaining to the case can contact Benton at
the Richmond Kentucky State Police
Post at (606) 623-2404.

,.< " ?***
Eastern By -Put Richmond. KY

Giddy-up to our place
for a lunch buffet Thursday, Friday,
and Sunday from 11 am - 2pm
and a pre-game buffet on Saturday
from 4:30 - 6:30pm featuring
mesquite-smoked meat and
Bar-B-Que.
OPEN TIL 11 P.M. ON SATURDAY
| ValU-blfi C0UPtfn |
Valuable Coupon
| Regular Bar-B-Que
■
Bar-B-Que
■ sandwich, potato
sandwich
wedges and regular

I drink

Plan Ahead for Spring Break
Airplane and Hotel Reservations
Cruises and Tours

I

£2 QQ

I

I Not Valid With Any Other Offer _

$1 -50
Not Vdid With Any Other Offer

little Caesars

Dr. Marion Roberts
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YOUR EYE CARE PROFESSIONAL

624-8785
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Hamm's BP

1

480 Eastern By-Pass
623-0604
We accept student checks! Credit cards welcome.
Visa, Mastercard, Discover, BP, BP Sohio, BP Boron, BP Gulf.

Call us for your towing and road service
needs-24 hours a day.

WAIT DISNEY WORLD
COLLEGE PROGRAM
Walt Disney World Co. representatives will
present an information session on the Walt DisneyWorld College Program on Monday, September 28,
6:00pm in room 101 — Burner Building.
Attendance at this presentation is required to
interview for the SPRING '93 COLLEGE PROGRAM.
Interviews will be held on Tuesday, September 29.
All majors are encouraged to attend.
Contact: Placement Center
Phone: 622-2765

$&(tkf$tisotett World Co,
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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* Visual Examination for
Eyeglasses
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Member of the Kentucky Optometric Association
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NEWS
BRIEFS
LJ Deadline is Oct. 5
for voter registration
Students have until Oct. S to change
their voter registration from their home
county to Madison County or until
Oct. 27 to request an absentee ballot
from their county court clerk's office.
Anyone can request an absentee
ballot by mail by writing their county
court clerk, or they can request an
application for a ballot by telephone.
Students wishing to vote in Madison County this fall must be registered
with the Madison County court clerk
before the Oct. 5 deadline in order to
do so.
The League of Women Voters of
Berea and Madison County will sponsor a voter registration drive at the
Kroger store in Richmond and at the
Berea College Alumni Building in
Berea from 10a.m. to4 p.m. Saturday.
Anyone not registered to vote can
do so at either location Saturday. For
more information about absentee ballots or voter registration call the Madi son County Clerk's office at 624-4706
or the League of Women Voters at
986-1512.
—By Joe Castle

□ Teaching students
must take, pass UWR
Regardless of when they entered
the university, students going into the
teacher education program must pass
the university writing requirement to
be considered for the program.
Teacher education candidates who
have a degree must also pass the university writing requirement
Also, any teacher education student who look the CTBS test prior to
spring 1990 must retake the test
According to university sources
tests taken prior to 1990 are too old to
be considered to meet this requirement
Questions can be directed to
Bonnie Campbell at 622-1828.
—By Mark While

Business professor,
Phi Tau adviser dies
Progress staff report
William Joseph Joiner, an associate professor of business administration, died Sunday morning
at St. Joseph Hospital in Lexington.
Joiner's cause of death was not
specified.
Joiner, 38, was a graduate of
Georgetown College and received
a law degree from the University of
Louisville in 1979.
Joiner served as director of the
master's of business administration program since January 1991.
He also served as faculty adviser to the Phi Kappa Tau chapter
and the national vice president to
the chapter.
He is survived by one son, Andrew Scott Joiner, and one daughter, Whitney Grey Joiner, both of
Shepherds ville.
Funeral services were held

□ Christmas card
contest announced

Lucy's
Attractions
Now Open
Jawalry

For more information, call 622-1872.

MifeetssSMilMleVRsfM

r^vvVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVW.TO
See
Vic tory

HelP A*°
Kgfttr
to
we*r
»«*•
Bye 2
the Colo*yit*pro**

\
Joiner served as director of
the university's MBA
program since January
Tuesday at the First Presbyterian
Church of Richmond.
Burial was Wednesday at the
Mount Kenton Cemetery in
Paducah.
Contributions are suggested to
the William Joseph Joiner Scholarship Fund, c/o College of Business, 217 Combs Building.
40475. or call 623-1000, ext 210 for
more information.

The Richmond Tourism and Main
Street Department is sponsoring the
official 1992 Richmond Christmas
card and a Christmas events brochure.
The department is accepting designs for the 1992 Richmond Christmas card.
All entries should relate loRichmond in some way and must be received by the department by Oct. 12.
The winning design will be featured on this year's card, which will be
sold by local merchants and motels.
The department is also organizing
a Christmas events brochure for local
businesses, churches and organizations.
The brochure, which will be distributed throughout Madison County,
will feature information about events
taking place in Richmond during the
Christmas season.
Card designs and brochure information should be sent to the Richmond Tourism Department at P.O.
Box 250. Main Street, Richmond, Ky.,

Subscribe to THE EASTERN PROGRESS

Dr. William R. Isaacs

Dr. C. L. Davis

Optometrist

Optometrist

Dr. William T. Reynolds

J

Optometrist
228 W. Main, Richmond Ky.

I
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Insurance Welcome
Medical Card*
Credit Terms

Available

Open Mon - Sat 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

£~~ iiffo
OZ J- J J5o
u ■ ofrri.i..hi
Member
Kentucky e-...,-..^.
Optomelrlc

AMOCISOOB

All Branda of Contact*
Soft & Semi-Soft

i

Permalens

Bifocal contact*

^

—By Joe Castle

□ RHA to sponsor
Karaoke night Friday
Ever want to get on stage and sing
like a star? If you did. your chance is
coming.
The Residence Hall Association is
sponsoring a Karaoke night Friday at
the Powell Plaza from 8-11 p.m.
The event is part of RHA's Weekender program to keep students on
campus over the weekend.
The Karaoke machine will be provided by Karaoke Star Time of Richmond.
Students participating will receive
a free cassette tape of their performance. There will be free pizza at the
event sponsored by Papa John's and
the Powell Grill.
Donations for the United Way will
be taken at the event.
—By Mark White

Enjoy a Stress Relief Vacation

Anderson Hair
On Mane

Ladles' Apparel

Accessories
Ladles' Sportswear

Students
$10 Haircuts

Enviro mental
Healthy
Products

Hours:
Monday thru Saturday

623-2300

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
(

\ ir Student Discount

624-9677
130 North Second Street

130 E. Main
Richmond, KY 40475

VISA

■'dean store • clean machines • cleans

■

Kelly's Fruit

FREE
WASH

SJnpLrot
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Mother's Coin
Laundry

University
Shopping Center

Fancy Fruits & Fresh
Uegetables brought in
daily

Present Coupon for
1 FREE WASH or
52 off drop-off servie
Shoppers Village
Eastern By-Pass

' "^Slttfcfc
1 LB Bananas
jl
^yj*1 With any purchase,

Will Honor Competitors J
Coupons

LARGE
BUSINESS
ORDERS
DISCOUNTED!

jfa/mtiitei^
GUYS CUTS
$9
GIRLS WET CUT
$9
GIRLS CUT & STYLE $15

With Student I.D.
112 ST GEORGE ST
ACROSS FROM RECORDSMITH

623-3651

AJS
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College Station Liquor

SERVING
EKU
CAMPUS

624-2828
— CAMPUS ONLY—t

100 Water St.
ph. 623-0890
Open 7 a.m. - Midnight
Milwaukee Best Kegs
111

$29*
15.5 gallon
>

BIG

Jim Beam
750 ml

E=

Miller Draft
Draft Light

2 -10" 1 Topping

M

g

$6

m

12 pack bottles

GO

$6.60

BIC3

Canadian Mist
or
0
Early Time
Open Until 1 a.m. Sat Night

+ T«x

0

.$7

43

Additonal Topping ■ .70 each
Not Valid WithlAnyOthe
Any Other Offer

16" Extra Large
1 Topping

$7
95
vJJ / •Vita
Additional Topping* .93 each
Not Valid With Any Other Offer

1 -14" Large
1 Topping

$5 .75
•+1ta

Additional Topping. 1.23 each
Not Valid With Any Other Off«r
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RELATIONS: Black students say education the key
Continued from frontpage
minded,"Overall-Smith said. "Blacks
and whiles are boih guilty of stereotyping. "
But she said perhaps the univer
sity itself is responsible for some of
the race related problems on campus.
"I think the university has a problem with pitting us against each other,"
she said.
Senior Markus Thomas said he
has witnessed seperate treatment of
whiles and blacks on occasion.
He said a group of black friends
were playing cards in the rec room of
Dupree hall when the night hostess
called the polke.complaining about
noise."Aim thai where you're supposed to make noise, the rec room?"
he said. "She put up a sign that said no

game playing in the lobbies, but the
next day there was a group of five
white people playing Trivial Pursuit."
Overall-Smith said she has also
witnessed preferential treatment of
whites.
"I know white friends who have
been drunk and loud and rowdy and
she (the night hostess) would come
over and say something to them ."she
said. "And I've been down there with
black friends who were drunk and
rowdy and she would just come over
and say, 'you all need to leave,' and
kick them out and not let them have a
chance to explain or quiet down or
anything."
Members of Thomas's fraternity,
Alpha Phi Alpha, have had to face
police while celebrating the end of

pledgehood, while while fraternities
and sororities have not, he said.
"The university is so used to white
fraternities and sororities doing it that
it's accepted," Williams said. "And
when we get out or we celebrate or
make any noise, we're causing a disturbance and have to be taken care of."
All agreed that the way to paving
better relations between the races is by
person to person education.
"If you have interacted with somebody in your life that is of that race you
don't know anything about, you can
educate them," Williams said.
Overall-Smith agreed.
"Attitudes can change after actually making contact with a black person," she said. "You can learn just to
accept everybody for who they are."

SHIRTS TO BE GIVEN
SATURDAY'S GAME
Compliments of:

corner of first and main • richmond, ky • 624-2200
t-shirts • sweatshirts • caps • jackets • much more

HOLMES: University family opens home to foreign students
Continued from front page
eign lands.
They eventually hosted students
from Denmark, Switzerland, and,currently, Spain.
"Pedro is really open. Very talkalive. Much more sensitive than other
people," Kathy said of their present
boarder.
"He's aware of things that are going on around him," Hal said. "He's
willing to take the time to see things
past face value."
The KES program has a system
for matching up the host families with
students.
/
Students wishing to study in foreign countries fill out an application
which includes a broad range of questions about themselves.
Families interested in hosting a
student can review the applications
and find a student they believe they
would be compatible with. Hal and
Kathy are both very interested in
sports, so Pedro was a natural choice
for them.
"He's very sports-minded. Pedro
plays soccer for Model and will probably play basketball later this year,"
Hal said.
"We like to get ihe kids involved
in sports to help get them involved
with other kids," Kathy said.
Exchange students usually don't
make friends until the second semester. They know people but aren't
totally excepted. Of course, it depends on the school and the student."

Hal said.
This is Pedro's senior year and he
is considering attending school in
America, but has not decided on a
college yet.
Pedro, who is from a small town
near France called Biobao, said he's
really enjoying his time in America,
but doesn 't feel that he alone is profiting from the experience.
"The exchange program is a big
experience for host family, too. They
have a chance to meet new people,"
Pedro said.
Hal and Kathy are planning on
taking advantage of their new friendships. "We have places to stay all over
Europe if we want to," Hal said.
Hal and Kathy also have a daughter, Beth, who is a junior at Model.
Beth, 16, said she really enjoyed
having exchange students stay with
them. "It's just like having a brother,"
Beth said.
Kathy said that Beth and the exchange students have always gotten
along very well in the past.
"Beth's an only child, so this is a
good experience for her," Kathy said.
"She did say once though, "There's
only one thing I don't like. I have to
share the back seat of the car on long
trips.'"
Pedro also feels he has gained a
sibling in America." Beth is like a sister. We get along very well," Pedro
said.
At the first of the year, Pedro would
hang around with Beth and her friends.

Now, however, Pedro interacts primarily with his new circle of friends.
In addition to having the students
stay with them, the Holmes family
has had a number of the exchange
student's parents visit them. Hal and
Kathy are thankful for the parents'
visits because of the chance to get to
know some adults in Europe.
"When we go on future trips to
Europe we'll have adult people to talk
to," Kathy said.
Hal and Kathy have had ample
opportunity to visit other host families
in Kentucky thanks to the KES program.The program hosts several functions throughout the school year so
that families can exchange ideas and
experiences.
In October, at White Hall, host
families and the exchange students
will have an annual Halloween party.
Past events have included a hayride for the kids and a 50's theme
party.
"The program is an educational
thing where we can learn firsthand
things about other cultures that you
can only learn in the home," Hal said.
"I really enjoy working with international students that come into the
office. "It changes how you look at
things and the way you think of things,"
Kathy said.
The Holmes family highly recommends the KIES project to help
broaden people's life experiences.
"After all," Kathy said. "The program has given us four sons."

[sportswear

custom

And their sponsors:
WEKY, Madison Garden, Tazwell's, Hamm's BP,
taste of Texas, Central Liquor, Talk of the Town,
Woody's, and Jack's Cleaners
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Saturday Night
is
"Sampler Night 9f
We Bring Free Samples
of Menu Items
to Your Table!
Richmond Bank & Trust Lower Level
239 W. Main St. • 623-0305

Don't be left out.
1992

Call Darren at
622-1872 to
reserve your
advertising
space for the
Homecoming Tab
by tomorrow
at 4:30 p.m.

Homecoming Queenl
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^jbu know, ft/ jb ndfcvUcuf, [{I doritcall my
parent; every Sunday at exactly 5 o'clock,
they thinK I way kidnapped hy a/fenr, or
Something. Anyway, one Sunday rne ana/
f^ark, we decide to take- off and checkout
the cify. So we're Kanj/ny out and I look at
rry watch. 5 o'clock. AlpgAt, r© my (a/l/ng
card a'hd I head down to the loca/ poo/ hall.

(Which I happen to know ha; a payptane)
And I tell the folks the Martian; send
-rhefr berf."

o matter where you happen to be, the AT&T
Calling Card can take you home.
,i
It's also the least expensive way to call
state-to-state on AT&T, when you can't dial direct. With i
the new AT&T Call and Save Plan, you'll get special discounts
on AT&T Calling Card calls* And once you have your card,

you'll never need to apply for another.
If you get your Calling Card now, your first call will
be free** And you'll become a member of AT&T Student
Saver Plus, a program of products and services that
saves students time and money.
All of which makes the AT&T Calling Card out of this world.

Tb get an ATCT Calling Card for off-campus calling, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 85a
C*l>B'hki><1

-HI_«IUKIOMB.
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AT&T
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ABOl T PAIN I BALI

September 24,1992

WHO TO CONTACT:

B1

Klmo Oberloh, Cedar Ridge Palntball, 824-3068

Amy Etmans
Accent editor

LOCATION:
Cedar Ridge Palntball field la located just outside
Sadlevllle off Exit 136,1-75.

WHAT TO WEAR:
Long pants and long sleeved shirts preferably aarth
toned colors, black or olive green. Camouflage fatigues
work beat. Avoid blue and bright colored clothes. Waar
gloves and a bandana and a baseball cap for head and
neck. But remember to dress In loose clothes; comfort la
the key.

HOW MUCH IT COSTS:
$15 playing fee plus $8 par 100 paint pellats

RULES:
Stay low. Keep your butt down. Don't hide behind a tree
that Isn't big enough to hid* you. Don't talk; Just use your
ears to hear what Is going on around you. But most
Importantly, keep your face mask on at all times, even
when a game Is not In sasslon.

Range: 45 ft. accurately
Speed: 300 ft./second
Propulsion: Pump and
C02

Ammo.

Ball Is size of penny

The pairrtballs „
non-toxic, nen staining
and water soluble.
Main colors are orange,
yellow, blue, green.

Palntball enthusiast John Smith courageously runs away from his opponents. He said ha enjoys
the tactical aspect of the game. "In tha Army, you use blanks or lasers," Smith said, "it's not
quite aa realistic. Palntball Is. Tha pellets travel through leaves and hit you. It's really exerting."

Progress graphic fry MIKE ROYER

PAINT WAR
Writer becomes Rambo for a day
In strategical paintball adventure
By Amy Etmans
Accent editor

Inside
■ Ten Foot Pole
performs at
Bubble's Cat Club
tonight, B2.
aj What's new with
Centerboard?
Details, B4.
■ Miracle finish
gives Colonels
26-21 win over
Northeast
Louisiana, B6.
Next week
Dreams

My hand grasps the rifle, shaking
wildly and sweating profusely. Anxiously, I listen to the woods. Restless
uces sway with the Sunday afternoon
breeze and leaves rustle in the aftermath as I try to filter out nature from
ihc enemy.
He's out there. Charlie's out there
hunting me. He wants to kill me.
To left I hear a slight noise. I look
through the woods near a large tree
and I sec nothing. I glance to the right.
The noise I heard before is now behind mc and rapidly moving closer
and closer.
I sink deeper into the trench, my
body becoming affixed to the ground.
Inoncswiftmove.I tumtofacemy
attacker, unloading several rounds of
pellets on him. For a brief moment, I
sec his shadows in the light through
the trees just ahead. But it is too late,
the enemy has gotten the best of me. I
fall back, lying helpless in the ditch.
I am shot. The blue paint drips
down my left arm and I am dead.
"I'm hit," I scream. "I'm hit."
I stand up, raising my arms high in
the air and walk towards the nearest
out of bounds station. After my first
encounter with the game of paintball,
I realize I need to learn a lot more
about survival in the world's newest
and most fascinating sport.
The beginning
The history of paintball began over
ten years ago with the vision of three
friends.
According to Randy Kamiya, editor of Action Pursuit Games which is
a magazine based in Burbank, Califdedicated to paintball, the friends pondered over all aspects of physical fitness and nature before they finally
organized and played the first game in
June 1981.
The adventure quickly evolved into
a game of cat and mouse, Darwin's
modem day version of "Survival of
the Fittest"
"It appeals to a very basic human
need," Kamiya said. "Humans enjoy
chasing others and running away from
other people."
Kamiya's interest in paintball began when some of his friends, who
worked on the television show
MacGyver, wanted to play the game.
From, that point on, his hobby turned

into a career.
Now, it was my turn to experience
the excitement.
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The drive
Oberloh along with his partner.
Butch Elliott, lease a wooded area just
outside of Sadie villc, which is located
off Exit 136,1-75.
Finally when the day arrived, I
drove, along with Progress photo editor, Bobbi Jo Shields, to Sadicvillc,
about 45 minutes away. Winding
through rural backroads and seemingly never ending side streets, we
finally reached our destination.
Waiting in the wings near a burneddown barn, sat three pick-up trucks
full of men in full camouflage gear
and military demeanors.
I look a deep breath and introduced
myself. I was greeted with pleasant
smiles and surprised eyes. Theexcitcment was about to begin.
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The game
Oberloh and his wife, Lynn, unloaded Ihc gear from their truck. Out
poured guns, pain tbal 1 pel lets and face
masks.
The men quickly began suiting up
for the game. Soon another car pulled
up and our crew quickly turned into
twelve paintball hungry players.
Oberloh offered words of wisdom
and tricks of the trade. Slay low. Keep
your butt down. Don't hide behind a
tree that isn't big enough to hide you.
Don't talk, just use your ears to hear
what is going on around you. But the
most important point he kept stressing was to keep your face mask on at
all limes.
"Just go out there and have a good
lime," Oberloh said.
Armed with a semi-automatic
paintball gun full of blue pellets, I
journeyed with Ihc other enthusiasts
to the playing site.
We were divided into two teams
and given pink and green colored
armbands to identify the respective
combatants.
During the first round, I just observed a 15 minute game of capture
the flag. In the second one of same
nature, I followed Kimo in his exercises. I finally fell I was ready to play
for the next game, a dual capture the
flag.
The object was to capture the other
team's flag and bring it back to your
own fort. The forts, set about 100
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Progress photo by BOBBI )0 SHIELDS
Lynn Oberloh, wife of Klmo Oberloh who Is co-owner of Cedar Ridge Palntball, defends her
team's fort from advancing enemy forces In Sadlevllle Sunday. She describes palntball as the
closest thing to war without actually being shot.
yards apart, were constructed out of
wood and white plastic tarp.
After a brief meeting of team players, Oberloh blew the whistle, marking the start of the game.
Then fate intervened. I was killed
just as fast as I entered the game. And
I didn't even gel to shoot anyone. In
any case, I was hooked. But I still had
a lot lo learn from my fellow paintball
fanatics.

The players
One player, John Smith, a 1991
graduate of Cumberland College with
a degree in biology, and a U.S. Army
reservist, admits that this lime was
only his second lime playing.
Smith enjoys the tactical aspect of
the game.
"In the Army, you use blanks or
lasers," Smith said. "It's not quite as
realistic. Paintball is. The pellets travel
through leaves and hit you. It's really
exciting."
Oberloh's brother-in-law, Donnie
Henrickson, who is also the son of
music professor Donald Henrickson,
describes the intensity of getting hit
by a paintball.

"It hits you just hard enough lo be
irritating," Henrickson said.
Freshman police administration
major, Brett Buelterman, has been
playing for over two years. He describes the whole paintball experience as a thrill.
"What an adrenaline rush!"
Buelterman said. "It's great when
you're running and people are shooting at you." ,
After the first game, I realized that
it waseven more exciting than Oberloh
said it would be. I used muscles I
never knew I had with an intensity I
never dreamed possible. Though this
experience was my first, Oberloh has
experienced these feelings may times
over.

The organizer
"I became involved with paintball
when I realized it gave people the
opportunity to play plus the opportunity to make a little money on the
side," Oberloh said.
But his thoughts are not just heavily
weighted toward making profits. He
is using the money to set up a college
fund for his daughter, Melana.

Beyond that, Oberloh enjoys exposing people to things they don't
normally encounter.
"They gel outdoors," Oberloh said.
"They get to do something with their
lives."
Oberloh, who along with Elliott
set up the company in May, said success hasn't spoiled him yet. About
120 to 130 players have since played
on the field and he still enjoys referceing the games.
"My mom said it was a crazy idea,"
Oberloh said.

The costs
Hours of operation include Saturday and Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m. and
advance reservations must be made
for game times. However, special
times can be arranged to play. For
information and reservations call
Oberloh at 624-3068.
Playing fee is SI 5 per day. For 100
paint pellets, you pay $8.
"People said the biggest factor is
expense," Oberloh said. "The average person will spend around $40.
But everyone who has played has said
the $40 is^tefimiely worth the fun."

Arts & Entertainment
Jerry Pennington, editor
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Modern Europe focus for 1992 culture festival
Film festival
kicks off
opening week

'Most Memorable
Poster Exhibit'
coming to Eastern

By DeVone Holt
Staff writer

By Jay Angel
Staff writer

Posters from all around the
world will he displayed at the Giles
Gallery as a pan of the "World's
Most Memorable Poster Exhibit"
Oct. 12-29.
Giles is the first of seven slops
for this traveling exhibit.
"We were First on the list for
this exhibit," said Betsy Kur/ingcr,
director of the GilcsGallcry. "Last
year when we were looking for
r something to do for the Modem
Europe Culture Festival, I contacted some friends in New York
and they connected us with the
sponsors of this exhibit."
"We were very lucky to get
this large exhibit, and lucky to
have large enough a gallery to
show it," Kurzingcr said.
The show has 100 posters and
represents artist from IS countries.
There will be an opening reception on Monday, Oct. 12 from
7:30-9:30 p.m. Everyone is welcome to attend.
Countries displaying work include the United States, Germany,
Switzerland, Denmark, France,
Italy and Iran. Some of the Eastem European countries also contributed.
The exhibit is sponsored by
the United Nations Educational,

Scientific and Cultural Organization and Urban An International.
They have organized this show for
seven years.
Thousands of artist submit their
works to the show, and the 100
best arc chosen for exhibit.
"Poster an is not like painting," Kurzingcr said. "Poster art
has a social message. It focuses on
current events and issues."
Poster art is what we see every
day on billboards, in art galleries
and on the street
"This exhibit offers the community the ability to glimpse at the
politics, social trends, arid artistic
psyche of other countries,"
Kurzingcr said.
The topics covered by the
exhibit range from AIDS to the
environment to the economy.
Kurzingcr encourages all political science, sociology and art
majors to attend this show.
"There is no theme for this
show," Kur/ingcr said. "Just hard
hilling social commentaries."

Illustration by MATTHEW WRIGHT

The cathedral In Barcelona, Spain. The cathedral was buIN in
1298, and Its facade was built during the late 19th century.
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EKU BY-PASS • 623-7070
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01M7. JCPtrwwy Company. Inc

Stvlirn-Salon
Styling Salon
Richmond Mall

624-3501

MON-FRI 9-8
SUN 12:30-6

yGO COLONELS! Beat the Eagles!
Love is a many
splendored thing...

So is a bouquet of
fresh flowers!

L.

• Fresh flowers - variety of styles
and prices.
• Balloon Bouquets
• Plants
• Gifts - Brass - Glass
• Quality Silk Flowers
• Colonial Candles
• Let us deliver your message
today!
'

Village Florist ,-125 S. Third OZJ-UJ4U

Monday - Saturday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Read about one of
Eastern's first
students in next
week's Homecoming
magazine.

1992 is the year that the International Educational Office celebrates
its 13th annual Culture Festival.
The festival begins Sept. 28 and
will continue through Oct. 29 with a
direct focus on lifestyles within modern Europe.
The first week of the festival will
be dedicated to seven European films
that will be shown in room 108 of the
Crabbc Library.
The films chosen for the film festival have won a variety of awards,
and will be shown in their original
languages with English subtitles.
"Some American students arc very
impatient with subullcs,"Neil Wright,
director of International Education and
the head of the festival, said. "But I
think that's good for American students."
Wright feels that it gives American students a chance todi versify the ir
languages.
Dorothy Carter, a member of the
film festival committee, said the foreign films selected to appear at the
film festival were chosen by the committee, and were chosen because they
were all fairly recent and had a wide
audience appeal.
"All of the films are enjoyable and
they all have good human interest
stories," Carter said.
This is why she expects the festival to go very well.
The films all come from different
countries within Europe, and will range
from fictional comedies to true heartwarming stories.
"The variety of films, should capture the flavor of each country," Wright
said.
The Culture Festival was originated to increase cultural awareness
on campus, and Wright says that it is
still the festival's purpose.

FILM FESTIVAL
All films are shown free of
charge in Library 108
Monday, Sept. 28
3:30 p.m. "Romuald et
Juliette"
7 p.m. "Cinema Paradiso"
Tuesday, Sept. 29
3:30 p.m. "Women on the
Verge of a Nervous
Breakdown."
7 p.m. "The Nasty Girl"
Wednesday, Sept. 30
3:30 p.m. "My Life as a
Dog"
7 p.m. "My Left Foot"
Thursday, Oct. 1
3:30 p.m. "Turtle Diary"
7 p.m. "Romuald et
Juliette"
Friday, Oct. 2
3:30 p.m. "Cinema
Paradiso"
7 p.m. "The Nasty Girl"
The festival, which tries to cover
different parts of the world every year,
is focusing on Europe for the third
time.
"So many things were happening
in Europe last year. The Soviet Union
finally expired, and the reunification
of Germany was a big reason why we
chose Modem Europe this year,"
Wright said.
Annually the festival attracts about
3,000 people, students being a large
portion of that number.
This year the festival hopes to
attract even more.
All events are open to students as
well as the public.
Bookmark programs will be
handed out in some classes for students, and pamphlet programs will be
distributed around the campus to keep
the public informed on the day to day
activities the festival will sponsor.
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10 Foot Pole brings funk to Bubble's
By Jerry Pennington
Arts editor

10 FOOT POLE

"Hot, wet, sweaty music," is how
Jeff Duncan of Rccordsmi ih describes
10 Foot Pole's live show.
The Lexington-based band will
bring their mix of rock, punk and jazz
to Bubble's Cat Club tonight and Friday night Tor two nights of intense
music.
10 Foot Pole bassist Brian Ameu
supplies energy and flare to their music.
David Farris's drums help keep
the beat flowing as Billy Quinn 's guitar and vocals scream out
The horns and effects of John
Turner round out the band to produce
a unique sound that cannot be dumped
into a convenient category.
The songs they produce range from
energetic rock, such as "As of Yet
U nti Ucd," to colorful, dreamy grooves,
such as the song "10 Foot Polestraight from the guts of these four
addicted musicians.
"It's one big clinic," Duncan said.
"High energy funk coupled with un-

9 p.m.
Tonight and Friday
Bubble's Cat Club
$3 cover
believable musicianship. They're just
amazing players who love their music."
According to a band bio, the influences of jazz, punk and soul are
adventurously shared among the band
members. There is a rebellious yet
unspoken promise to include these
primary elements in a contemporary
recipe.
Amelt's influences include The
Red Hot Chili Peppers and Led Zeppelin, while Quinn said Jimi Hendrix
is his idol.
Farris's influences include a variety of jazz artists such as Weather
Report and Elvin Jones.
Since the release of theirsclf-titied
album on Coda Records in May 1991,

RECORDSMITH TOP 10
Nine Inch Nails, "Broken"
Extreme, "Three Sides to Every Story"
Garth Brooks, "The Chase"
Skid Row, 'B-sidesGreat White, "Psycho City"
Mother Love Bone, "Stardog Champion"
Bad Company, "Here Comes Trouble"
N 2 Deep, "Back to the Hotel"
Singles, Soundtrack
10. Sugar, "Copper Blue"

Progress file photo

10 Foot Pole guitarist Billy Quinn rips through a solo. Some
fans compare the band's live show to a group therapy session.
10 Foot Pole has gained a follow ing of
thousands of fans from all over the
region.
"Everywhere they go, people seem
lo like them." said Paul Ramsey,owner

of Bubble's.
The band offers an evening of
pure chaos and fabulous funk, that no
other band could touch with a 10 foot
pole.

□ THEATER

Some of life's little things I'll never live to see
There are certain things I will never
live to see. I have just come to accept
the fact that throughout my whole life,
certain occurrences will not happen.
For instance, I'll never see Stephen
King writing achildren's book or Dan
Quayle win a spelling bee.
By attending Eastern, I have come
to realize several little things about
the university that I will never live to
see.
I will never see faculty parking
changed to student parking, or all of
the elevators in Commonwealth Hall
working at the same time.
I don't think I'11 ever see an empty
parking spot on a Tuesday morning
(unless it is a faculty spot. I see plenty
of those), an Eastern football player

see is Guns n' Roses hosting a tele-

Auditions for Eastern's theater department's second production
"Of Mice and Men" will be held at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 29 and 30 in
Campbell 137.
The production will be a multi-cultural show with roles for all
ethnic backgrounds. Roles for nine men and one woman are
available. In an attempt to get as many applicants as possible, Jim
Moreton of the theater department stressed that people who
wouldn't normally audition should try.

While at Eastern, I have seen cer-

thon for the American Lung Associa- tain things that I thought I would never
Jerry
Pennington tion or Glenn Danzig on the cover of live to see, such as the Common-

In My
Opinion
struggling to pay his way through
school, or tuition going down.
Musically, there are several things
I will never live to see, such as
Metallica performing at Phone 3
Lounge or a short Michael Jackson
video.
I'll never see Bob Ross of 'The
Joy of Painting" get into a bar room
brawl
Something I will definitely never

Christianity Today.
Just a few other miscellaneous
things that I will never live to see are,
Mr. Rogers smoking crack, a funny
female comedian or world peace.
However, I could be wrong. I must
admit that certain bizarre events have
occurred that I thought I would never
live to see.
Huge events like the collapse of
communism or the tearing down of
the Berlin Wall are major examples.
On the lighter side,I never thought
I would live to sec Paul Reubens being
arrested for indecent exposure or golf
and bowling considered sports.

wealth Hall directors getting to park
closer than the handicapped students,
or drunken sorority girls singing Nirvana.
Some musical events have just
blown my mind, because I never
thought they would happen.
I never thought I would see a member of New K ids on the B lock arrested
for anything. Also, I never thought I
would live to see the Village People
break up, Metallica played on the radio or someone like Billy Ray Cyrus
with a No. 1 record.
Oh well. I guess the world is a
crazy place to live.

J MUSIC
Skeleton Crew will be playing
tonight through Saturday night at
Phone 3 Lounge on First Street.
Performances begin nightly at 8 p.m.
10 Foot Pole will be playing tonight and Friday night
at Bubble's Cat Club on Second Street. Beholder will be
playing there Saturday night.
Big Audio Dynamite II and Royal Crescent Mob will be
playing at 8 p.m., Sept. 28 at the University of Kentucky
student center ballroom General admission tickets are
$16 and available at all Ticketmaster outlets.

WESLEY'S
TOO
LOUNGE
Eastern ByPass at Big Hill 623-9314
Richmond's #1 Party Spot

FANCY
FOOTWORK
We're Subway's Sub Jammers. We
make the best tasting subs around
on bread we bake fresh at least
every lew hours We pile on your
favorite meats and top it wrth free
fixin's 6" or footlong, fancy footwork
is our handiwork

r
i

50c off
Any Sub or Salad

Limit one per customer
I Good ai this locti ion only
Offer expires 10-1-92

Serving food 12
p.m. till IB p.m.

.SUB

539 LEIGHWAY DRIVE
EASTERN BY-PASS, RICHMOND

Under 21 Welcome!

Mon. - Thin. 11 un. 1 un, Fri. -SaL 11 un. - 2un.
Sunday 11 un. - Midiufhi

.SUB

HOW TO SAVE ON THE
HIGH COST OF EDUCATION.

■V i

We love our oledses
Delta Zeta
Jennifer Beach
Alix Bridewell
Sara Bruce
Alicia Buckler
Paula Buckman
Angela Clum ,
Hilary Cramer
Emily Dean
Marian Dunn
Amanda Frakes
Holly Goodrich
Stacie Hagan
Courtney Hill

Jamie Kassulke
Emily Kell
Rachel Knight
Robyn Mouser
Missy Nigro
Naomi Norton
Christy Palmer-Ball
April Ramsey
Maryanne Reynolds
Ginger Rogers
Robin Smith
Carla Stamper
Tracy Thompson

[~li'
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NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
a S DOMINO'S
8o

How You Like Pizza Ai Home.

Call 623-0030

Donna Tice

119 Collins Street LI Richmond
(Offer good at participating store only)

Congratulations
Lisa Abrams
Alysa Bobby
Michelle Crawford

Initiates
D.K.Z.

Having a Domino's Pizza*
store nearby is like having
room service every day! Call
and order your favorite
CAMPUS SPECIAL today.

Kim Guice
Dee Dee Hatfield
Michelle Prewitt

P

CAMPUS SPECIAL
. Cheese Pizzas

10" Pizza

$2.99

(Additional items $.69)

12" Pizza

$3.99

14" Pizza

$4.99

(Additional items $.99)

(Additional items $1.19)

I
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These prices good lor on campus delivery only.
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Angie Hatton, editor
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' Concerts don't come easy to Eastern
By Angie Hatton
Activities editor

In 1971,The Carpcnters.Chicago,
and Doc Severinsen performed at Eastem. Not over the course of the year,
but all within a month of each other.
Within the last 28 years since Dean
of Student Development Skip
Daugherty has been at Eastern, the
university has hosted other famous
acts including The Bob Hope Show,
Barry Manilow,The Beach Boys, Billy
Joel, James Taylor, The Temptations,
and The Guess Who.
Jimmy Buffctt has entertained at
Eastern four times in all, but his last
performance was in 1987.
Yo! MTV Raps, which was poorly
attended in April of 1991, was
Centerboard's last attempt at bringing
famous faces and voices to Alumni
Coliseum.
Daugherty's three-fold explanation for this decrease in entertainment
quality is lack of funding,Richmond's
proximity to Lexington, and a lack of
technology to accommodate high-tech
sound systems.
Centerboard, along with other organizations on campus, took a S percent cut in funding this year.
Daugherty said Eastern's budget
for entertainment is below average as
compared to comparable universities
in Kentucky, and both Morehead and
Murray have budgets that double
Eastern's.
Last year, with $63,602 budgeted,
about $30,000 was left unspent at the
end of the fiscal year.
From the 1989-1990 year's
$66,950 budget, $45,004 remained in
the account at the end of the year and
in the 1990-1991 year, from the same
budget, $42,579 was left over.
Daugherty said money al lotted for
entertainment that gets carried over at

the end of the year is saved for bigname acts that will demand more
money than what is budgeted.
"Centerboard's goal is to get a
major concert at the lowest price possible, and there's a lot involved in
getting that accom pi i shed," Daugherty
said.
For instance, Daugherty said he is
working on an entertainer this semester who will charge $50,000 to appear
on campus. Additionally, lights and
sound will cost an additional $ 10.000.
he said.
Eastern got the majority of its famous performers before Rupp Arena
was built in Lexington.
Daugherty said a road act would
much rather perform at Rupp than at
Eastern because the potential for profit
is much greater in the bigger facility.
Rupp Arena can seat more than
20.000 people, whereas Alumni Coliseum only seats 6,000.
Alumni Coliseum is unusual in
the fact that the framework is made of
wood rather than metal which makes
rigging pulleys to pull platforms of
speakers up to the ceiling difficult.
Many of today's performers won't
perform in a building that won't accommodate their sound systems
through this technique called "flying
the sound."
Daugherty said Eastern lost an
Alan Jackson concert to Morehead
last year for this reason.
Daugherty said he has engineers
looking into the expenses of "flying
the sound" in Alumni this year.
The actual Centerboard committee, however, is yet to meet this semester. Their first meeting is tomorrow.
Centerboard is made up of student
representatives from the Residence
Hall Association, Interfraternity Council. Panhcllenic, and the Black Stu-
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Occupation: assistant
professor In the occupational therapy department
Pet Peeve: People who
make snap judgements
and prejudice people
before they know all the

Melba Arnold volunteers for
kids, women and minorities.

details.

Hometown: Houston, Texas

Pogrtss photo by BOBBI JO SHIELDS
These are Skip Daugherty's souvenir posters and tickets from
the various concerts held at Eastern since he's been here.

dent Association along with any other
students interested in getting involved.
The students are needed to represent the student body's interests when
it comes to entertainment so Centerboard can schedule acts that will attract an audience.
Seven members from the university faculty also serveon Centerboard.
"We haven't had a very active
board over the past few years,"
Daugherty said. "The level of student
interest is low."
Centerboard has been programming less notable acts in greater numbers as opposed to one big act a semester.
Daugherty said he tries to program one or two small acts each month.
These are what Daugheny calls "cof-

fee house" acts costing between $500
and $1,000. He also tries to get one
medium-size act a month ($1,500$5,000) and one big act a semester.
Although the schedule of entertainment for this semester is not complete, Centerboard has some performers lined up in addition to movie night,
karaoke, and Fun Flicks.
The Blues Brothers, a musical
group who imitate John Belushi and
Dan Aykroyd in their Saturday Night
Live Skit and movie of the same name,
will appear sometime in October.
The 75-member Naval Academy
Glee Club will be performing in Brock
Auditorium Oct. 12 and the Trinidad
Steel Band, coming Oct. 15, will perform Calypso-style music on 55-gallon steel drums.

NEW

Seafood Sampler

Face Facts:
Melba Arnold believes thai some people are bom civic
minded and humanitarian. She was brought up to share whal
she has and to "reach back and help people."
Project SMART is a program which sends professionals
into fourth and fifth grade classes to talk about their fields.
Arnold participates in the program by taking to the studenis about occupational therapy and she also works to find
others to volunteer for the program.
Arnold likes helping children in this way as opposed to
other types of charity work because she thinks she's really
making a difference.
"Instead of feeding someone, you're teaching them how to
feed themselves forever," Arnold said.
The mentor program was started on this campus to
provide a friend and counselor for students who need advice.
Arnold said, as a mentor, she talks to students who are
having trouble adjusting to college and advises them about
classes and major changes if the problem is something they
can't talk about with an adviser.
Arnold said in order to do all she wants to do for other
people she would have to quit working.

Winning Combination
Plasma Alliance ami You!

d>

(onion, pickle, mustard, ketchup)
P

"Faces in the crowd' spotlights people who volunteer their time
to help others. If you know someone who should appear here, call
Angie Hatton al 622-1872 or write her at 117 Donovan Annex.
Activities: Project
SMART lor elementary
school students. Black
Achievers program for
high school students,
Women's History Coalition
and the mentor program
at Eastern.
»,
Status: single

Better your business,
Advertise in THE PROGRESS!

Ma Kelly's Restaurant

FACES IN THE CROWD

(pickle, onion, mustard, ketchup)

79t

c*>*
8-

Served with fries, cole slaw, hush
puppies, cocktail sauce and
lemon wedge

*

Meet New Friends!

Tree Delivery with $5 order
623-0293
428 North 3rd St

Monday thru Friday
Hours 6 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday
6 a.m. -2 p.m.
Closed Sundays
mm

ONE TIME STUDENT SPECIAL
Keep that summer tan
si
10 visits

™'»* - .

$17.95

SHRIMP & FRIES H CHICKEN & FRIES
fries,
$025!I Chicken,
hush puppies k $r%25

I Bite Size Shrimp,
I fries, hush puppies'
I & cocktail sauce

mmm

I Or* coapan per carromrr Ha
i food wtih Mry odvr coMpon or
I <*Kovnt offer Eipira »/KWI
10)9 Btrn Rood. Rjdmond. K V BCU

h.

FISH & FRIES

J Sweel & Sour sauce

2

One coupon per coiamrt Noi
food with any otber COB poo CM
ducoam offer Expbv* 9/W92
1059 bent Road. Ricrmood, KY BCD

.+.

FISH & FRIES

J

coupon ptt omomrr No)
good will) any other coupon or
cfcrcooniolfcr Rrptres 90019]
1059 ICTTI Red. Richmond KY EKV
OTM

Try Our New Broiled Menu
SEAFOOD

Check out our new
payment plan
$20 —1st p PlasmaaWance

I Fish, fries,
<£ a% O C I Fish, fries,
<D f\ 9 C
I hush puppies WTW*&1 hush puppies & J *"**
& tarter sauce Am*
! & tarter sauce mm
One coupon par carrorrjrr Not
good with ury other con poo or
duKouoi offcr Rxrum 9/W92
EKU
I 1059Bo.rRoKl.RKimood.KY
1059 Bowl

k\

3*, j&

Fish, Shrimp, &
Seafood Crab Cakes

• Broiled Cod
• Broiled Breast of Chicken
• Broiled Shrimp Dinner

1059 BEREA ROAD • RICHMOND KY
T*^«'ru^^T*^'''ni*^^T*^r''-

$20 — 2nd Committed to being the Bcsf
2 43

° °xfo$fi£g

$15 — 3rd
$15 - 4th

Hour,:

$25 — 5th
*■ ■
$95

MoiHTIuirs 7a.m.-.9p.m.
rn- 7a.m.-6p.m.
Sat
& Sun 8:30a.m.-3:30p.m.

Within 3 Weeks

ID Required

All new and 30 day plus inactive donors
eligble. Call or stop by for details.

Richmond Church
Drop in sometime!
Wednesday Nights, 8:30 p.m.
Conference Rm. E
Powell Building
For More Inlormation
phone: 624-0241

If you would like to have
your church or religious
organization listed in this
space, call Darren at 622-1872

The United Methodist Campus Center
(Wesley Foundation)

4"

Corner of Kit Carson and University Drive
Welcomes you to:

Mark Glrard,
■ ■'

St. John 8:12. 9:5

St. Martha* 5:14

United Apostolic
Lighthouse
Church
•41/ Ea« Main Strew
Richmond, KY 40475
Psstor A O Ports
For Mom Information
Phona 823-4390

: ■

First Baptist Church
(comer of Francis St.)

Rev. Robert R. Blythe, Pastor
Office - 624-2045
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.

BTU, Sun. 5:30 p.m..
Wed. Bible study 7 p.m.

Minister

•Sunday School
9 JO a.m.
•Thursday At Wesley 6-8 p.m.
(Meal, Bible Study, Devotions
*DUclpleshlp Groups
•Fellowship

Everyone
Welcome
623-6846

EPISCOPAL CANTERBURY FELLOWSHIP
CATHOLIC NEWMAN CENTER
405 University Drive
Rev. Arthur Conaway Minister
Tuesday, 8 p.m. Holy Communion
Home phone: 624-2430
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Activities
Lacrosse club
thumped 18-1
in home opener

CAMPUS
2A 2B\ fl| X\
CALENDAR

By Steve Wolf
Staff writ**

TODAY

Sometimes a homecoming can be
difficult. Eastern's lacrosse team found
out just how hard last Sunday.
Playing their first home game since
the team was founded in the fall of
1991, Eastern was beaten by the
region's top-ranked team, UK, 18-1.
"It's tough to play against the best
team in the area for your first home
game," said team founder, coach and
goalie Chuck Cash.
Cash said he was proud of the way
the team played. The team earned
enough respect from the UK team to
receive an invitation to play at UK's
home tournament Oct. 10 and 11.
"Our guys did some super hard
hitting," said team president Greg
Moucr.
Case in point: one UK player was
taken to Pattie A. Clay Hospital with
a broken clavicle and a separated shoulder.
"Our team set the tone of the game
early when MoU (Moucr) leveled one
of their attackers in the crease, then
someone else dragged the guy out of
the zone by his head," Cash said.
"We're excited about getting the
chance to play at the UK tournament,
and we are looking forward to getting
some more good shots at them," Mouer
said.
"The new guys impressed me but
we've got a long way to go to be as
good as we want to be in the spring,"
vice-president Scan Plait said.
"No one likes to lose but if you can
Icam from the experience, then it is
beneficial," Cash said.

6 p.m. DuprM/Todd area volleyball and food sponsored by Flealdance
Hall Association.
7 p.m.: Room 206 of ths Recreation Centsr, 321 North Second Street.
Organizational meeting for the adult
volleyball leagues. All team captains
are encouraged to attend. For more
information, contact the Parks and
Recreation Department at 623-8753.

UPCOMING
Sept. 25:8 -11 p.m. Free Karaoke
Star Time in the grill sponsored by
Papa John's. Free pizza.
Sept. 26: 4:30 p.m. Dedication
ceremony for the Fred Darling Gymnasium, an auxiliary gym of Alumni
Colliseum. Everyone welcome.
Sept. 27:8 p.m. Kennamer Room
Of the Powell Building. Explorer's
Club will meet. Those interested in
exploring the outdoors are invited to
attend.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Members of Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity, Jodl King, front,
Jake ChHdress, left background, and Dave Conn, right
background, grunt and grimace In the tug-o-war while
brothers cheer them on In the Delta Zeta Fratman's Classic
last Wednesday. Proceeds from the Classic go to benefit
the speech and hearing impaired.

Announcements for Campus Calendar
are free, but must be submitted by 5 p.m.
Monday to be included in the next issue.
's aotd
and
Flea Market

U.I.P.

Kinko's Copies Richmond Mall

EKU Football Specials
Rll Rooms $28.08

NEW LOCATION
3305 Irvine Rd. across from
Moberiy^Oewsra* Store
* Special prices on gold
& diamonds
* Inside - Outside Flea
Market
* Free Outside Set-Uvs
3*9-3137

Truman Scholarships are being
offered for those in the upper quarter
of the junior class and committed to a
life in public service. Recipients will
get up to $3,000 for senior year an dup
to $27,000 for graduate school. For
more information, call Vanes
Wisenbakerat 1405. Deadline for completed applications is Oct. 23.
United Apostolic Lighthouse
Church will have a rally and songfest
and seminar on Sept. 25 and 26 in the
Stratton Building. Call Anthony Portis
at 623-4390 for more information.
The Aviation Organization, Alpha Eta Rho wiH be having weekly
meetings every Thursday at 4:30 in
the Stratton building Room 247.
The Division of Intramural Programs and the baseball team are sponsoring a baseball speed throw d uring
all home football games starting at 6

p.m. and lasting throughout the game.
It will take place at the northeast corner of the field. Cost is $1 for three
throws. Correct speed guesses wUI be
eligible for a prize.
The Food and Nutrition Club wNI
be holding Its next meeting on Oct. 1
at 3:30 p.m. In Burner Room 201.
Open to all majors.
The EKU Chess Club meets every Wednesday from 7 to 10 p.m. in
Conference Room B of the Powell
Building.
Anyone who can help with publicity, ticket sales, decorations, set-up,
clean-up, cooking or entertainment
for the Internstlonsl Banquet sponsored by the International Student Association can call Shahed Kadri at
624-1401. The banquet is Nov. 14.
The Baptist Student Union will
sponsor a faculty/staff luncheon on
Tuesday Oct. 6 from 12 to 1 p.m. Call
623-3294 to pre-register.
EKU Theatre holds auditions for
Of Mice and Men Sept. 29 and 30 in
Room 137 of the Campbell building.
Roles available for nine men and one
woman. Performance dates are Nov.
18-21. Call 1315 for information.
The grill will host Movie Night every Sunday and Thursday night at
7:30. Karaoke startime will be Thursday nights from 9 to midnight. Admission is $2.
Students are invited to submit
stories, articles, poems, travel notes or
anything else with an international
theme for possible publication in EKU
International Magazine Deadline is
Oct. 1. Send materials to Keith 140.
The Eplscopsl Csntsrbury
Fellowship will meet Tuesday nights
at 8 p.m. at the Catholic Newman
Center. 405 University Drive. Call
Reverend Arthur Conaway for more
information at 623- 2430.
The International Office needs
recipes for an International
Cookbook. Send recipes to Keith 140.
Walt Disney World offers hourly
positions within theme parks and
resorts for Spring 1993 only. AD majors
will be considered. Those interested
must attend a mandatory meeting from
6-8 p.m. in Burrier 101 on Sept. 28.
Students needing assistance may
come at 10:30 a.m.
Anyone interested in forming a
support group for non-tradltlonal
students can call the Counseling
Center at 1303.
Anyone who would like to send food
for pets in the Florida hurricane disaster

area can send it to this address: Dad*
County Animal Trust Fund, Dade
County Animal Services, 7401 NW74th
St.. Miami, Florida, 33166.
The Madison County Youth Football
Program wil be holding a man's
•oftball tournament at the Lake Reba
Softball Complex Sept. 25-27. Contact
Jewell tgo at 623-6558.
The Christian Student Fellowship
will meet every Wednesday at 7 p.m.
at the Daniel Boone Statue. Free fun.
food,
and
fellowship.
Nondenominational. Everyone welcome.
Students for Christ sponsor Bible
study. For information on informal small
group studies call 1717 or 623-7283.
Baptist Student Union sponsors
Together In Fellowship (TGIF) worship
sen/ice every Tuesday at 9 p.m.
Teacher education students who
took the CTBS test before Spring 1990
must retake the test. Questions may
be directed to Bonnie Campbell at 6221828.
Student Life Department and
Intramural* will be sponsoring free
aerobics classes in Telford and Case
Halls Mondays through Thursdays.
Tefford classes are at 6:30 p.m. Case
times will be announced.
Kentucky Federation of Music
Clubs is sponsoring the Young Artist
snd Student Audition Competition
to be held at Eastern Jan. 30. 1993.
Applications are due Nov. 15. First
place receives $7,500. Anyone
interested should contact Shirley
Deane at 2164 for more information.
Baptist Student Union sponsors
free aerobics every Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday from 6 to 7
p.m.
Open houses will be held at the
Chase College of Law. Anyone
interested in applying to law school
can contact the admissions office at
(606)572-6476.
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
will begin holding meetings on
Thursdays at 9 p.m. in Wallace 447.
Everyone is welcome.
Pi Theta Epsilon, the Occupation* I
Therapy Honor Socslty. will give a
crash course in statistics for OT majors
on Oct. 8 from 5-7 p.m. in Dizney
Room 116 B.
The Philosophy Club will present
"A Comparison of Legal Responsibility
and Moral Responsibility' by Dr. J.
Ward Wright, professor in ths
department of business, Oct. 8 at 7:30
p.m. in the Clark Room of the Wallace
Building.

Big Hilt Liquor
Outlet
Blfl Hill Ave

Resume package, term papers, fliers, Mac rental

624-561$

Open 7 e.m. - Midnight
Cella Lambrusco, Bianco,
Rosoto
:M
1.5 liter

24-hour turnaround Mon. — Fri.

$6

THRIFTY DUTCHMAN
Eastern By-Pass 623-8815,

Open. MM..* FrL 10*6
Sat & Sun. 8-6 (sometimes later)

FACSIMILE SERVICES,
LAMINATION,
COPIES, COLOR COPIES

Smirnoff Vodka 80

$7;U
751

ml

Heaven Hill Blend

Phone: 1-606-624-0237
Fax: 1-606-623-9588

106 ST. GEORGE ST.
(Across from Recordsmith)

Open Until 1 a.m. Saturday

Use Our Drive Thru!

fTlERLE

noRman
cosmeTics

"Quality Dry Cleaning at Reasonable Prices'
Wash and Fold Service 504 per pound

* Free Makeovers
* Ladies Accessories
* Jewelry & Purses

624-9825

205 Water Street
Downlown
Richmond

■Ask About
Student Discounts'

623-6244

Just OH Campus

"Drop-off Service"
1088 Bamet Mill Rd.

200 S. Second St Richmond. KY

Mn.UllhMJ

Minimum Delivery $4.25

Open 7 ajn. • 7 pjni

Fast

O,

Martin's

v

SHOES
451 Big Hill Avenue

Tostada
Rice or Beans

$2.49
Lowest Prices!
Reebok * Nike * L. A. Gear

FREE DELIVERY!!

Student Special

Corner of First
and Water

CALL 623-0330

Close Out Specials!
Present this coupon lor

LARGE 14"
PIZZAS
With 2 Toppings
(NJI

v*fcd with ufhfi on«in

Present this coupon for a

MEDIUM 12"
PIZZA
With 2 Toppings
(Noi vafad with othei oflrftl
Present this coupon lor a

PIZZA SUB
SPECIAL
Pizza Sub, GarlK Bread
& Liter Sort Drink
INCH v«M wilh Olh#r o!Vr»(

Present this coupon tor

ONLY

SMALL 10"
PIZZAS

*11.27

r»« Not Included
E.p««» 10/01/92

ONLY

*5.52

r»« Not included
Eipiiam 10/01/92

ONLY

*4.67

Ta« Not included
E>pires 10/01/92

With 2 ToppirgInk* valid wiih oih«i oH«m

i A!Si.o

Hrespnt this r oupon tor -jn

L*jm

EXTRA LARGE 20"
PARTY PIZZA!
With 2 Toppings
(NtM valid with othvi otteit)
Present this coupon lor a

PIZZA SUB
& SALAD
Choice ot French, Italian
1000 Inland ot Ranch Dressing
INM vakd -Ml Mhri ofl.,.1

ONLY

*8.44

Tan Not included
E.pints 10/01/92

ONLY

•11.70 i
Ta» Not Included

|

Eapuea 10/01/92

•

ONLY

*4.67

"1
I
I

Tan Not Included
Eipinrs 10/01/92

,■■■ J-
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Ted Schultz

Miracle in Richmond

Little-used
cornerback
keys win

Life in the
fast lane

They're
all outta
control!
Let's get this straight. When
people go see a football game, they
want to see a good one. They don't
want a bunch of trash.
They want hitting. They want
touchdowns. They want running. They
want passing. They want catching.
They want blocking. They want
tackling. They want slamming. They
want scoring...
They wanna' be outta' control.
Eastern Kentucky and Northeast
Louisiana, I've got two words.
GREAT
GAME
You see, they had hitting. They
had touchdowns. They had running.
Thev ^ad passing. They had catching.
They had blocking. They had tackling.
They had slamming. They had
scoring...
They were outta' control.
Oh, and two more words.
GREAT
FINISH
How about that finish? That was
some finish, wasn't ii? You sec, that's
the finish all games should have.
They're snapping. They're sailing.
They're bouncing. They're rolling.
They're rumblin'-stumblin'-bumblin'.
They're recovering. They're scoring.
They're celebrating...
They're outta' control.
Scan Little, I've got two words.
RIGHT
PLACE
And two more.

RIGHT
TIME
They're running on the field.
They're jumping up and down.
They're piling on each other.
They're still outta' control.
You say the finish was nice. What
about that start? Even Dcion Sanders
and his 27 nicknames don't run one
back every week.
He's catching passes. He's
returning kicks. He's blocking for
running backs.
He's outta' control
Leon Brown, I've got two words.
NEON
^EON
•
He's so busy, he's got two
nicknames- "Neon Leon" and
"Downtown" Leon Brown.
Need a nickname? Maybe Leon
can loan you one.
And how about that middle, that
in-between, you know, that insignificant period between the start and
finish?
He's running. He's breaking
tackles. He's cutting. He's darting.
He's dashing. He's sprinting. He's
slashing. He's scoring...
He's outta' control.
Mark us Thomas, I've got two
words.
SCHOOL
RECORD
Even the head coach got in on the
act. Was that really Eastern out there?
He's calling quarterback draws.
He's faking field goals. He's sending
11 men.
He's outta' control.
Roy Kidd, I've got two words.
GREAT
CALL
And what about those fans? They
were in it? Can you believe it? I can't
believe it?
They're cheering. They're booing.
Thc'rc yelling. They're screaming.
They're shouting. They're standing.
They're spitting. They're storming the
field...
They're outta' control.
You people that stayed, I've got
two words.
GREAT
SUPPORT
And you people that left, or didn't
show up in the first place, I've got two
words.
HAH
HAH
And a few more.
SERVES YOU RIGHT
SORRY ABOUT YOUR LUCK
MAYBE NEXT TIME
They really need to be outta'
control.

-r-

Ted Schultz, editor

By Scott Rohrer
Assistant sports editor
Northeast Louisiana was one play away
from giving Eastern its first loss in a home
opener in 30 years.
Facing a fourth-and-21 at their own 39 and
the clock stopped with just six seconds left,
NE Louisiana Coach Dave Roberts made a
decision to send the punting unit onto the field.
When Indian center Chandler Tatum
snapped the ball over punier Chad McCarty's
head, 11 Colonels made a mad dash for the ball
and victory. McCarty reached the ball first and
dove on it just short of the goal line. But as
Brad Ladd pounced on him, it popped out and
Sean Little picked up the ball in the end zone.
Progress photos by BOBBI JO SHIELDS
Touchdown. Game over. Eastern 26,
Eastern's Brad Ladd (4) knocks the ball free from Northeast Louisiana punter Chad McCarty, just before Sean Little (19) Northeast Louisiana 21.
"My first thought was pure joy," Little
picks it up for the winning touchdown (top). Eastern players and fans storm the field In celebration, while Markus Thomas
said. "I was excited because I knew we had
(40) takes In the action after the Colonels' won 26-21 Saturday night on the game's final play (below).
won. I knew it was celebration time."
After Mike Penman's second fourth-quarter fumble gave the ball back to the Indians at
midfield with 2:18 remaining, the Colonels,
with only one timeout left, appeared doomed.
But three short running plays and three fiveyard penalties later, they had one final chance.
"I was hoping they would line up and kick
it," Eastern Coach Roy Kidd said. "I was
hoping to get a block. When I saw the ball go
over his head, I said 'we've got a chance". I
thought we could recover it before time ran out
and kick a field goal."
The first play of the game was as exciting
as the last. Leon Brown relumed the opening
kickofT 98 yards for a touchdown.
After the 17,200 fans calmed down, Ches
Lilcs marched his team into the end zone on
their next two possessions. Ladd blocked the
first extra point and knocked down a pass on
the second, as the Indians took a 12-7 lead.
The Colonels went back on top with 12:53
left in the first half when Markus Thomas
broke loose for a 71-yard touchdown run,
giving Eastern a 14-12 lead. Thomas had 148
of his 166 yards in the first half when he
became Eastern's all-time leading rusher in |
regular season games.
RobTallcnt nailed a 35-yard field goal late
in the first halflo give the Indians a 15-14 lead.
Eastern scored first in the third quarter on
a fake field goal, as holder Jason Thomas
streaked into the end zone untouched from
three yards out. The Indains regained the lead
on a 1-yard run by Greg Robinson with just
over eight minutes left in the game.
"It's hard to believe we pulled it out," •
Kidd said. "Our kids played great, especially
on defense. I was thinking what a shame it was
to lose a game like this."
*1§ ,
iLrttla/

f

© 0:6
North—t Loulal
mnmpmnta*
Chad McCarty
praparaa to
punt on m 4th
down altumtlon
with mix Bocondt
remaining In tha
gama.
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f

|0 0:6-0:1
McCarty

7[

4th and 21 at the 39

Tha ball la anappad
ovar McCarty B
haad toward thm
NorthaaBt LOUIBIanm andxona.
Eaatam'a Saan
Lima (19) and
Bmd Ladd (4) arm
In purault.

McCarty btlafly
dropa on tha ball
naar tha goal, but
Ladd hltm Mm,
Jarring tha) ball
looaa. Llttla pIckB
up tha ball at thm
goal Una for tha
touchdown.
Progress graphic by MIKE ROVER

COLONEL NOTES
compiled by Ted Schultz
J Fantastic finishes: Eastern and
Northeast Louisiana have now met
twice, and both times, the game has
been decided on the final play. In the
quarterfinals of the 1987 Division l-AA
playoffs, Teddy Garcia kicked a field
goal with 14 left to give the host
Indians a 33-32 win over the Colonels,
es Record watch: With 161 yards on
just 16 carries against NE Louisiana,
Thomas took over the school career
regular-season rushing lead. Including
playoff games, Thomas now has
4,339 yards, 184 less than schoolrecord holder Elroy Harris.
Thomas stil stands ninth on the
Division l-AA career rushing list. Mike
Clark of Akron is eighth, 90 yards
ahead of Thomas, and Harris is
seventh. Thomas needs exactly 1,200
yards to break tormer Nevada RB
Frank Hawkins- record ol 5.538 yards.
□ Scouting Thomas: A scout from
the Dallas Cowboys was at the game
Saturday to look at Thomas. At least
live NFL scouts have been to practice
to watch Thomas, who is closing in on
the school and Division l-AA career
rushing records.
rj Honor roll: Five Colonels earned
OVC honors for their efforts against

© 0:0

NE Louisiana. Thomas was named
Offensive Flayer of the Week. Tackles
Larry Duncan and Pressler and Guard
Mike Thomas, all of which graded out
at 81 percent, were named Offensive
Linemen of the Week,
Ladd, who blocked a field goal
made several defensive plays, including the last, was named Defensive
Player and Specialist ot the Week.
U Academic pride: Comissioner
Dan Beebe presented the OVC
Academic-Achievement banner during
halftime Saturday. Eastern has now
won the award all four yeaf s it has
existed. Also recognized were the 38
student-athletes who were named
"Colonel Scholars" for attaining at least
a 3.0 grade point average last spring,
L) Quotable: Some quotes about the
final play:
"My first thought was pure joy. I
was so excited because I knew we
had won. I knew it was celebration
time." — Sean Little,
"I couldn't believe it. I was screaming all the way down to the end zone."
— Chad Bratzke.
"I've never been associated with
anything so thrilling." — Joey
Crenshaw.

Eastern Kentucky vs. Tennessee Tech
Game time: 7 p.m., Saturday, Roy Kidd Stadium *
Records: Eastern Kentucky 2-0, Tennessee Tech 1-1
Series record: Eastern Kentucky 34, Tennessee Tech 14
Last meeting: Eastern Kentucky 19, Tennessee Tech 13
What to watch for: Eastern is coming oil an emotional last-second win over
one ol the country's top Division l-AA teams. It will be interesting to see if it will
carry over into Saturday, or if they will come out flat.
Running back Markus Thomas Thomas shouldlbe at lull strength after
suffering a mild concussion Saturday. Guards James Hand and Jason Combs
and defensive end Jason Dunn, all of which missed the Northeast Louisiana
game, should be ready for Saturday.
After a season-opening win over Lock Haven, Tennessee Tech fell 37-13
to Samford, Eastern's opponent in two weeks. Tech returns 17 starters from
last season's 2-9 squad that fizzled after giving Eastern all it could handle in
September.
Running back Willie Queen, the Ohio Valley Conference's leading freshman rusher last season, and quarterback Randy Beaman lead the offense.
Queen is the team's top rusher with 232 yards, while Beaman has completed
16-26 passes for 112 yards and one touchdown. Linebacker Troy Peterson,
the Eagles leading tackier with 16, and delensive end Shane Queen lead the
defense.
The last three years, the Golden Eagles have given the Colonels as many
problems as any team in the Ohio Valley Conference, outside ol Middle
Tennessee. Eastern has won the last three contests by one. nine and six
points, respectively.
"Tech always plays us tough," Eastern Coach Roy Kidd said. "Our
defense has come up with some big plays the last couple ol years to help us
pull out the victory. We expect another tough, physical game Saturday night."
This one shouldn't be as close. Look lor the Colonels' offense to begin to
gel and pile up the points against Tech's overmatched defense.
Ted's prediction: Eastern Kentucky 38, Tennessee Tech 14
I
.
_
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SCOREBOARD

SPORTS
BRIEFS
compiled by Ted Schultz

compiled by Scott Rohrer

WEEK AT A GLANCE
Friday Sfrt. 28

1. Youngstown State (3)
2. Marshall (1)
3. Villanova
4. Northern Iowa
5. Eastern Kentucky
6. Idaho
7. Delaware
8. The Citadel
9. Tenn.-Chattanooga
10. Middle Tennessee

VoHayball - at Murray Stata
Saturday Sapt ft
Football - Tannaaaaa Tach, 7:30
Volleyball - at Austin Paay
Man's & Woman's Cross Country at Kantucky Stata Invitational
VoNaybaH - Wostarn Kantucky. 7:30

FOOTBALL
QVC standing*
Southeast Missouri
Middle Tennessee
Eaatarn Kantucky
Tennessee-Martin
Tennessee Tach
Austin Peay
Morehead Stata
Murray Stata
Tennessee Stata

QVC
1-0
1-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-1
0-1

All
1-0

1-1

EKU - M. Thomas 71-yard run (Duffy
kick).
NL - Tallent 35-yard FG.
EKU - J. Thomas 3-yard run (run
(ailed).
NL- Robinson 1 -yard run (pass failed).
EKU - Little fumble recovery in end
zone.

2-0
1-0
1-1
1-2
0-2
1-2
0-3

1 a»t WMJt

Turn Halt

Eaatarn Ky. 26, NE Louisiana 21
Eastern lllinios 48, Murray State 9
Grambling 38, Tennessee State 22
Southern lllinios 37, Austin Paay 7
Samford 37, Tannessaa Tach 13

First downs
Yards rushing
Yards passing
Total yards
Int.-Turnovers
Penalties-yards
Time of possession

Thttwtth
Tennessee Tach at Eaatarn Ky.
Austin Peay at Southeast Missouri
Middle Tennessee at Murray State
Morehead Stata at Tenn.-Martin
Tenn St. vs. Florida A&M at Atlanta

Eastern Kentucky 26
Northeast Louisiana 21
Northeast Louisiana
Eastern Kantucky

GOLF

NCAA Division l-AA Top 20

12306-21
776 6-26

Scoring
EKU - Brown 98-yard ktekoff return
(Duffy kick).
NL - Brisby 8-yard pass from Liles
(kick blocked).
NL - Brisby 4-yard pass from Liles
(pass failed).

ML

19
162
155
317
1-2
8-45
32:12

EKU
14
265
90
355
2-5
4-25
27:48

Individual atata
Rushing - EKU: Thonas 16-166, Penman 16-58, Crenshaw 7-50, Stallings
1-4, J. Thomas 1-3, Dicker son 2-3;
NL: Robinson 23-146, Potts 20-75.
Liles 2-3, Lowrey 1 -0.
Passing - EKU: Crenshaw 8-15-90-2;
NL: Lilas 13-21 -124-1. Lowrey 4-8-31 0, McCarty 0-1-0-0.
Receiving- EKU: Brown 4-44, Woods
1 -17, Bumey 1 -15, Dickerson 1 -10, M.
Thomas 1-4; NL: Brisby 8-102.
Robinson 2-16, Bamburg 2-15. Potts
2-11. Doctor 1-8, Wyatt 1-8, Williams
1-0.
Tackles (leaders) - EKU: Nettles 15.
Jackson 14; NL: Shepherd 11.

SSTr-Us
Haircuts $8
With Student I.D.

Southern Hills Plus #7
(Just past the Richmond Mall)

Murray State Invitational
r\ IMdM

11. Southwest Missouri
(t) Northeast Louisiana
13. Furman
14. William & Mary
15. Alcom State
(t) Southwest Texas State
17. Montana
18. Alabama State
19. McNeese State
20. Florida A&M

Tmm,

Louisville 735, S. Mississippi 743.
Murray St. 745. EKU 747. SE Missouri
748, SW Missouri 748, Morehead St.
742, N. Illinois 755, Arkansas-Little
Rock 756. Tennessee Tech 761, Illinois St. 763. W. Kentucky 766, Tennessee-Martin 773, Arkansas St. 774,
Wright St. 778, Nothwestern St. 788.
EKU Individual.
7. (t) Dean Marks
70-71-42-183
24.(t) Scott Ziesmer 77-72-39-188
31 .(t) R.C. Chase
79-74-37-190
31 .(t) Brad Fath
79-74-37-190
50.(t) Mike Cahill
77-74-43-194

VOLLEYBALL
Eastern Kentucky University Tournament
Eddn
James Madison
Eastern Kantucky

CROSSCOUNTRY

12 8 15 15 16
15 15 11 11 14

Saturday
Montana State
Eastern Kantucky
North Carolina State
Eastern Kentucky

15
4
15
6

16
14
15
8

15
12
15
2

All-Tourntmtnt Turn
Nancy Floras, Montana State (MVP)
Tennekah Williams, N.Carolina State
Lorl Shafer, EKU
Serena Cunningham, EKU
Amber Jaurubenis, James Madison
Kim Steffel, Montana State
(EKU leaders for three matches)
Kills - Cunningham 26, Federmann,
Zelms 22.
Assists - Shafer 66, Leath 11.
Blocks - Federmann, Cunningham.
Eckland 7.
Digs - Federmann 22, Zelms 12,
VorheslO.
Aces - Eckland 8, Zelms 7.
Hitting-Shafer .522, Federmann .269;
EKU: .160.

Western Ky. Invitational
Man'a team scoring
Kentucky 41. EKU 52, W. Kentucky 55, S. Indiana 114. Georgia 139,
Louisville 158, Tennessee St. 268.
EKU Indtvldaula
4. John Nganga
25:44
7. Tim Menoher
26:00
11. Chris Harvey
26:16
13. Ken O'Shea
26:21
17. JoshCorvin
26:29
32. Jamie West
28:09
38. Brandon Geyhart
- 28:42
46. David Bratcher
29:43
Women's team acorlna
Georgia 47. EKU 58, Kentucky 84.
Louisville 88. W. Kentucky 141,
Vanderbilt 142.
EKU Individual!
7. Sunshine Wilson
18:02
8. Amy Clements
18:04
10. Tracey Bunce
18:12
16. Tess Woods
18:43
17 Stephanie Chaney
18:46
23. Robin Webb
19:09
27. Lisa Bunce
1920
30. Amy Hathaway
19:50
36. Sonya Smith
20:06

STATHERS FLOWER SHOP
SK- INS'

y***

623-0011:
OPEN: Tues. -Sal. 10til?

1/2 Dozen Carnations
$3.95 (WITH COUPON)
(cash and carry ONLY)
630 Big Hill Avenue
Richmond, KY 40475

Athlete of the Week
Brad Ladd didn't just win Ohio Valley
Conference Defensive Player of the Week
honors. He won Specialist of the Week
honors as well.
Ladd, a senior from Madisonville,
was credited with two tackles, two assists,
one pass deflection, another pass deflection on a two-point conversion attempt
and a blocked field goal attempt. He also ^^
knocked the ball free from Northeast Louisiana punter
Chad McCarty at the 1-yard line, as teammate Sean Little
picked it up and scored the winning touchdown as time
expired.

Cross country teams finish second
Eastern's men's and women's cross country teams
ran to a runner-up finish in the Western Kentucky Invitational Saturday.
The men, led by a fourth-place finish by sophomore
John Nganga, finished second, 11 points behind Kentucky. The women, paced by seventh and eighth-place
finishes by freshman Sunshine Wilson and junior Amy
Clements, were also second, 11 points behind Georgia
and 26 ahead of Kentucky.

Women's tennis team opens fall season
Eastern's women's tennis team will open its fall
season Wednesday when it travels to Cincinnati for a
match with Xavier.
The Lady Colonels return four of the six singles
players from a team that finished third in the OVC last
spring. Ten of the 11 players on this year's team are
underclassmen.

Quote of the Week
Northeast Louisiana punt snapper Chandler Tatum,
after his errant snap Saturday led to the winning touchdown as time ran out.
"Please don't ask me about it."

Association of Law Enforcement

MEETING
Sept. 24 5 p.m.
Stratton Building Room 132
3«»C

PAPA JOHN'S PRE-GAME PIZZAFEST
Saturday Sept. 26, 5-7 p.m.
%
Alumni Coliseum parking lot
Featuring FREE PIZZA-Compliments of PAPA JOHN'S
and FREE COKE- Compliments of Coca Cola
\plZZAi

vfPXJOHH

iuilSIU^r

HPHIP

U\Mi

MMM
And Live Music By The Bad Guys
courtesy of the Student Center Board

EASTERN VS TENNESSEE TECH
KICKOFF AT 7 P.M.
Rov kidd Stadium

STl DENTS AnMITTI-niKI-I I PON SHOWING 11II IK VAI UMkl I.I).
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Sports

Volleyball
team falls
to 2-7 after
three losses

Alpha Omicron Pi
Welcomes
1992 Fall Pledge Class

Progress staff report
Eastern's volleyball team has now
dropped seven straight matches, following an 0-3 record in the second '
Eastern Kentucky University Tournament of the season last weekend.
The Lady Colonels began with a
flash, winning the first two games
against James Madison last Friday.
However JlvTU won the final three
games, and then Montana State and
North Carolina State handed Eastern
three-game setbacks on Saturday.
Montana State won the tournament
with a 3-0 record. James Madison was
2-1 and N.C. State finished 1-2.
Freshman setter Lori Shafer and
junior outside hitter Serena
Cunningham were named to the AllTournament team.
Eastern opens OVC play this weekProgress photo by BOBBI ]0 SHIELDS
end when they travel to Murray State
and Austin Peay. They return home to Eastern setter Lori Shafer (left) tries, but can't quite reach the ball during Eastern's five-game loss
face Western Kentucky Tuesday.
to James Madison Friday night. The Colonels lost all three matches last weekend to fall to 2-7.

i

Chris McAffrey
Becky May
Kristen Merimee
Any Meyer
Ellen Peterson
Stacey Raley
Susan Rutherford
Wendy Scott
Elaine Shell
Lee Threikheld
Ami Wade

Linda Balcomb
Beth Calvert
Chandria Centers
Lori Chandler
Kristin Clayton
Lisa English
Julie Farris
Susan Fugate
Torri Henry
Tara King
Samantha Lang

Debbie Young
s*

PROGRESS
FOOTBALL PICKS
, TSINGTAO
FAST FOOD
CHINESE
RESTAURANT

Central Liquor
II cl I K. Town

Main St. Downtown

Monday

$4.25 all the draft you can
drink during the game.
Tuesday
Ladies' Night. Two for one
well drinks.
Wednesday Country Music Night.
95< Longnecks.
Thursday
Bourbon and Coke $1.00
Friday
25* Draft from 4 to 8 p.m.
Happy Hour 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.

YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME
Present 211.D. and Fraternity I.D.
for liquor and wine discount
300 West Main St.
Richmond

624-0133

1. Tennessee Tech at E.K.U.

PRICE BLOWOUT

COMPUTE AUTO & SERVICE CENTER • COMPLETE AUTO & SERVICE CENTER

Women's Special
TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!
Offer Ends Soon

623-7370

NEW
SplitFire
Spark Plugs
Available

$32.95 w/«xchang«
(■MHH

Bi
^

Q'°UO

24 24F M 70. 74

S39.95

$49.95

$59.95

Group S6.S6 75

Omn. 670

Omn. 650

Happy Hour

ELECTRONIC TUNE-UP with SUN Diagnostic Computsr
WO *>•(*■ naw plugs MI smnvg. actual carburator. (it applicable).
•nan/la lysis*. wiSH SUN oornput6f Add
%* oo to' standanl ignmon ptui any
addtonai pant Most oan and fcflhi
tiuofca

3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
2 for 1 Drinks

4 Cyl.
M

Monday thru Saturday

$24

Hwvy Duty

Shock Absorbers

4. Clemson at Georgia Tech

FRONT DISC BRAKES
I'm) r*-* pada 'aaurlaca 'otora >apach
wha« baannga. natal r+<m graaaa INI add
naadad IUKJ napact ayata#ti and road last
(Raburit calipara and
aann-malalbc pada
aattra) Moat cars and
Ight m>dka

5
$>I088

'"■tal.bon Av.aatM
Molt oa'l 1 l»(JM truck

Pnces good thru 10-14-92

LU t\cb

. 7

COMPLETE AUTO & SERVICE CENTER • COMPLETE AUTO & SERVICE CENTER

brazier

We Treat You Right!
~l

12 oz. Blizzard
only 99tf
(with coupon)

,J

• US» M. A" 00 Corp Cwfi IMI Am 00 Cop.M* MN Pf *m«* U S A

Reminder - The deadline is 4:30 p.m.
Friday after publication.

nnef
Corner of 3rd & Main
623-5130

6.San Francisco at New Orleans

CONTEST RULES
1. To participate: Study each of the advertiser's block on
this page. Note the game featured in the block and pick
your winner. Write the name of the team you think will
win with the advertiser's name featuring it in the numerical
order they are written. Use the convenient form below (No
copies accepted).
2. Bring all the entries, by 4:30 p.m. Friday, to Room 117
of the Donovan Annex (Down the hill from Alumni Parking
Lot) Late entries not accepted.
3. First place prize is a merchandise certificate from one of
the advertiser's awarded to the person with the most correct
game predictions. If two or more people tie for games
correctly predicted, the tie breaking game box will be used.
(Guess total number of points in game)
4. Only one entry per person per week. Contest will run
until Nov. 18. No purchase necessary.

5tPj

Dai»y
SP ecial*

49

5. Minnesota at Cincinnati

Dairy
Queen

7. L.A. Raiders at Kansas City

M Monffi Bin.n.i

624-2990 _

3& — SS-2

623-7370

L.

_Douglas Battery Sale

AUTO PARTS I SERVICE CENTER
Richmond

427 Big Hill Avenue
Richmond, KY 40475
NOW HIRING! Offer good on 6 month memberships or less.

r

FALL SPECIAL

awizE
531 Big Hill Im.

* State of the Art Exercise
Equipment
♦Life Cycles/Bikes
♦Abdominal Classes
♦Nutritional Guidance
♦Personalized Training
♦Super Circuit Training

IRON WORKS

3. San Diego State at U.C.L. A.

2. South Carolina at Kentucky

FILL IN THIS ENTRY FORM
NAME
ADDRESS.
PHONE
TIE BREAKER
Tennessee Tech at Eastern Kentucky
Total Points
GAME WINNER
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

*

ADVERTISER

1.
2.
3.
4.
5
6
7

Last week's winner was Mikki Bowman
iMSHaBaaai

